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V O L U M E  31
LOWER ELECTRIC 
RATES FOR  
COUNTRY
Substantial Reductions Secured For 
Rural Districts Through Efforts 
Of B.C.F.G.A.
THE K ELO W NA COURIER
a n d  OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
K e lo w n a ,  l i r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia ,  T h u r s d a y ,  J u ly  2 5 t l i ,  1935
INSPECTION OF YEOMEN OF THE GUARD
A  downward revision in light and 
power rales for rural areas has been 
made by the West Kootenay i ’o^ver 
&  Light Co., lad., and wdl go into 
efiect on August 1st. This eoine.s as 
welcome iW-ws to the farmers atid o ili­
er rural residents in the South Okan­
agan, who, through the nicdiuin ol the 
B.C.F.G.A. and other organizations, 
have been pressing for lower rates for 
.some time.
Mr. W. D. Walker, of Okanagan 
Mission, cliairman of the B.C.h.t'..A. 
Committee on Light and Cower Rates, 
who has worked energetically for a 
substantial reduction in the existing 
rates, has compiled tables of compara­
tive figures showing graphically the a- 
inount of the rc'duction in the light rale 
and in the combination rate.
The new light rate schedule is as 
follows: 25 Ic.w.h. (q) 12c,
40 @  yc, 100 @  8c, and over h 
with a minimum charge of .>1.05. A 
penalty charge of ten per cent will bo 
imposed if accounts are not,paid by the 
15th of the month following service. 
This rate also applies to all commercial 
lighting.
The rate in effect at the present time 
applies as follows; SO k.w.h. ®
50 @  12j4c; 100 @  11c, and over 201 Tn' 
9c, with a minimum charge of >̂l.o.s 
and a 10 per cent discount if paid be­
fore the 15th of the month following
service. , . .
For example, under the existing rate 
40 k.w.h., with discount, costs 8a.04.
Under the new rate, 25 k.w.h. .«J l^c 
and 15 @  10c— the toll ivdl be $4.50. 
Similarly, 60 k.w.h/today costs, with 
discount, $7.43. The charge under the 
new rate will be $6.50. Dealing with a 
larger consumption, 150 k.w.h. today 
involves a charge of $16.88, including 
allowance for discount, while the new 
rate for the same consumption will 
reduce the cosl to $14-10. , . c oc 
The. new combination rate ot 
k.w.h. @  12c and over 25 k.w.h. @  3c, 
with a minimum charge of $2.50 and 
the penalty charge of ten per-cent, 
compares most favourably with the ex­
isting rate of 50 k.w.h. @  I 2 j j c  and 
over SO @  4c, minimum $2.50 but no 
discount. The existing rate can only be 
used in connection with range or other 
appliances, while the only fiualificatioii 
for the use of the new rate is the pay­
ment of the minimum charge.
At present, 40 k.w.h. costs $5, while 
under the new rate the charge wiU be
only $3.45. Sixty k.w.H. now costs $6.60 
as against the new rate of $4.05, and 
150 k.w.h. means a bill of $10.2o as 
compared with $6.75 after August 1st.
The new combination rate is much 
in line with Nelson city serving rural 
areas, except that the minimum at N el­
son is $3. I t  is slightly higher ilian the 
rate imposed by the W est Gai^dian 
Power Companv in the North Okan­
agan, but it should be remembered that 
the minimum ranges from $4 at Oyama 
and Sicamous to $3 oyer the rest of 
the area served bv that company.
It  is probable that a large percentage 
o f users will take, advantage of the 
combination rate, states Mr. Walker, 
as therew ill be no restrictions such as 
the use of a range. Therefore, prospec­
tive users should make comparisons as 
between the old light rate and the new 
combination rate.
* 1S N O W  F A L L S  IN  *
♦  T O R R ID  J U L Y  H E A T  ♦
<¥ --------  *
+  Strange Freak Of .Weather In ♦  
d* McCulloch Area ♦
•fr --------  , ’®*
•fr While Kelowna sweltered in ♦
♦  Tuesday’s heat, with the mercury ♦
♦  up in the nineties, a strange phen-
•I* omcnon occurred in the McCul-"**
♦  loch area, only about twenty-five ♦  
'I* miles from Kelowna. For a brief
interval there was a light snow- ♦
♦  fall! It was not hail bwt the flakes
'!• that come down in the winter ♦  
•I* time, and for a short period the ♦  
ground was covered with a white *!*
♦  mantle. J
•I* Mr. W . Affleck, who is engaged
♦  in irrigation work in the McCul- ♦  
Hh loch district, brought this report *
♦  to Kelowna yesterday. He stated *  
•fr that, following the cloudburst that ♦
♦  was general along the mountain
♦  range on Tuesday afternoon, sud- *  
denly reducing the high tempera- ♦
4* tures, the freak occurred. **•
4* Kelowna escaped the rain and, 4* 
4> needless to say, the snow. 4*
VANCOUVER  
GIRL FIRST IN  
ENTRANCE
Of 6,713 Pupils Advanced, Bulk Are 
Promoted On Recommendation, 
Only 1,031 By Examination
SEVEN CARTEL  
GROUPS FOR 
APPLES
Proposal Of Shippers For Only Two 
Cartels Disregarded By Tree 
Fruit Board
SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST
British Columbia Conference Holds 
Four-Day Gathering In City Park
V IC T O R IA , July 25.— Florence 
Tamboline, of Vancouver, leads Brit­
ish Columbia im the High School en­
trance examinations.
The number of,pupils who' have c|ual- 
ified to enter High School total 6,713. 
Under the regulatimis of the Depart­
ment of Education, it is possible for ap 
proved Grade V I I I  pupils in elementary 
schools to gain admission to High 
School without examination, and con- 
siclcrabje numbers  ̂are so advanced 
each year. In all, 5.682 have been pro­
moted on recommendation, and o: 
these 132 entered the competition for 
the Goverhpr-General's medals. A  
total of 2,456 pupils’wrote the examin­
ations as required by the Department 
of whom 1,031 were successful.
The winner of the Governor-Gen 
eraTs bronze medal in District No. 7, 
which includes the Okanagan, is Betty 
Kwong, Vernon Consolidated School 
with 502 marks.
Local Rural Results
Owing to Kelowna having a Junior 
High School, no entrance examinations 
are held in the city for the Senior High 
School.
Glenrosa
, T. Ross Gorman, 360.
Mount Boucherie
Hans J. Zdralek, 399.
Okanagan Centre
M. Masao Xobayashi, 369.
Peachland
Warren Cousins, 360: Leonard 
Todd, 360. .
Promoted on recommendation: Jam­
es E. Follett. Oliver Twiname.
Rutland
Anna T. FaHlm'aii. 402; Laura M. 
Granger, 391. ' , .
Promoted on recommendation: Clara 
Bach, John Bond, Janet Bell, Athena
A. Cross, Enid E. Eutin. Mathias Ivan- 
schitz; Grace A. McMurray, Barbara 
W . Sharpe, Dorothy Welter.
Westbank
Promoted on recommendation; Clif­
ford D. Dobbin. Gordon Hussey, Eliza­
beth M. Wolfe.
Winfield
Pauline Schinkovitz. 464, Eldred 
Berrv, 392; Gilbert Berry, 382.
.Promoted on recommendation 
eanor Sutherland.
D
W ith only one or two amendments, 
the draft regulations pertaining to ap­
ple Cartels, sulmiittcd for discussion 
)y the Tree Fruit Board at the joint 
meeting last week of the Commercial 
Shippers’ Association and two mem- 
)crs of tlie Board, have now been is­
sued as an order and deterinination of 
the Board.
As was originally proposed by the 
Board and opposed, by the shippers, 
wlio favoured only two Cartels— one 
for McIntosh and one for winter varic- 
tic.s— it has been determined that there 
shall be seven Cartel groups embrac­
ing all ajiplcs of Wealthy and later yar 
icties, which shall he grouped for Car 
tel purposes as follows:—
Cartel No. 1, Wealthy; No. 2, Mc­
Intosh; No. 3, Jonathan; No. 4, Do 
licious; No. 5, Stayinan Winesap, Rome 
Beauty and Spitzenberg; No. 6, Wine- 
sap, Newtown and late sundries; No. 
7, all other varieties.
Late sundries shall include the fo l­
lowing varieties:— Arkansas Black,
Ben Davis, Ben Hur, Black Tw ig, 
Gano, Stark, Vanderpool Red and York 
Imperial.
The balance of regulations in respect 
to the apple Cartels, issued on Tues­
day, follow :—
From time to time the Board wil 
authorize percentages of his total vol­
ume in each Cartel that may be market­
ed in Canada by a shipper
The marketing of apples included in 
the Cartel groups is prohibited unti 
such time as percentages have been 
authorized by the Board, and only 
such percentages as may be authorizec 
may be marketed until further percen­
tages are released.-
From time to time the Board wil 
indicate values for the different varie­
ties and grades, that will be. known as 
“ Cartel Prices.” In the event of a ship­
per having marketed his authorized 
percentage in a Cartel and having or­
ders still on hand to be filled, such 
orders may 'be delivered to the Board 
to be filled by some other shipper. AH 
such orders must be at rates not low­
er than Cartel Prices, and the shipper 
filling the order shall pay to the ship­
per who obtained it a cornmission at 
the rate of $15,00. per carload, plus 
brokerage at the rate of $15.00 per car 
on shipments to Western Canada, and 
$25.00 per car on shipments to Eastern 
Canada, if actually paid to a broker 
recognized by the Board;
In the case of less than car lot quan­
tities so interchanged, such quantities 
shall Be delivered, freight paid, to the 
buying shipper, who riiay charge the 
selling shipper 10c per box for his ser­
vices in selling, car-loading land other 
costs.
A ll apples, shipped to destination 
storage shall, for Cartel purposes, be 
considered as sales made at time of 
shipment, unless'such apples are stored 
to the order of the Board. Apples stor­
ed at destination points shall only be 
released from storage in carload lots.
Each shipper is responsible for see­
ing that he does not market in excess 
of the percentages set by the Board. 
The percentages are' to be taken as ap­
plying to actual quantities available for 
shipment and riot to estimates. Any 
shipper marketing a product in excess 
of the percentage set renders himself 
iable to cancellation of his agency de­
signation and to the penalties provided 
hi the Act.
Regulations applying more particul­
arly to the Creston District will be is- 
sued later.
G O V E R N M E N T  D ISCLA IM S
L IA B IL IT Y  FOR FLO O D S
Fiats Will Not Be Issued For Per­
mission To Sue For Damages
V IC T O R IA .— Settlers in the Okan­
agan district helw'ceii I'.iulerbv and 
Mabel l.,ake, where Hoods did serious 
damage recently, are threatening to sue 
the Provincial Guvermnent. But the 
government, holding that it is not re­
sponsible for the overflow of rivers in 
the recent torrential rains, will refuse 
to permit tliese suits. It will decline 
to issue fiats which arc necessary be­
fore any citizen can sue the Crown.
The government will have to spend 
about $10,000 repairing roads and brid­
ges damaged by the floods east of Ihi- 
derby, it is'expected.
(A  recent report estimates the prob­
able cost to the Public Works Depart­
ment over the area including Kam­
loops, Salmon Arm  and North Okan­
agan at'around $65,000.)
OGOPOGO NOW  
IN ROLE OF 
VEGETARIAN
Mysterious Denizen Of Okanagan 
Lake Many Feet Long Espied 
Feeding On Water Weeds
%
Ogopogo again!
Another doubting Thomas has been 
converted to the belief that Okanagan 
Lake really has a sea serpent.
He is Axel Sanberg— and Axel has 
always scoffed at Ogopogo stories.
That is, until yesterday, when Axel 
was moseying along on his horse be­
tween Westbank and the Indian Re­
serve. His attention was attracted by 
what appeared to be a shadow in the 
clear water below the high bank along 
which he was travelling. He paused to 
investigate, and this is what he saw:
A  huge caterpillar-like creature, from 
sixty to seventy-five feet long and a- 
bout two feet thick, feeding on the 
vegetation in about thirteen or fourteen 
feet of water. The serperit had a head 
like a horse, minus the ears, and was 
“ greenish,, greyish, reddish” in colour. 
Its fair moved up and down instead 
of in the orthodox fashion, and it 
reared its head something like a goose.
Mr. Sanberg, wBo is stri’ctly temper­
ate, sat motionless upon ,his horse, 
fascinated, for some little time before 
Ogopogo slowly slipped over the ledge 
into deeper water and out of sight.
“ I  never took m uch stock in these 
stories of Ogopogo,” said Axel today. 
“ Now  I suppose I ’ll be called as crazy 
as all the rest.”
m i
N U M B E R  51
OUTSTANDING
HORTICULTURIST
F. R. E. DeHart, Long Prominent In 
Fruit Industry, Passes After 
Several Months Illness
One o f  the  p i c t u r e s q u e  e v e n t s  o f  L o n d o n ’ s s u m m e r t i m e  Pageantry is_ the  
i , . s , , c c . io n  Ef  the
sr f aE. =“ ' i E  .heir elaborate Tudoa uniforms.
Having completed arrangements to 
hold the annual camp meeting once 
jnore in the City Park here, the British 
Columbia Conference of the Seventh- 
Day Adventist Church coiimienced 
their series of meetings vesterdav even­
ing which will continue for four davs, 
concluding on Sunday. T. he . big a,?- 
semblv tent, the Young People’s tent 
and the children’s tent were all set u p  
on Monday.
The meetings commence each clay 
with a devoticinal service at S.OO a.m.. 
followed by Conference se.ssions. col­
porteur, and departmental meetings 
and preaching services until evening. 
Special meetings are arranged tor 
Young People and children. A cordial 
invitation is extended to the general 
^public to~attcTid"thc-prcaching-service 
held at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. each day. A  
list o f the chief speakers will be found 
on the church page. _
A  p a s t o r  o f  the  S e v e n t h - D a y  Acl  
v e n t i s t  Church has g i v e n  the Courier 
t h e  f o l l o w i n g  co n c i s e  s t a t e m e n t  o f  its 
d o c t r i n e s :  . .... .
“ The Seventh-Day Adventist Church 
is an evangelical, strictly fundanientaust 
organization fc»r the propagation of the 
Gosbel. Their cardinal doctrines in­
clude: Salvation by Faith in Jesus
Christ; the Efficacy f’ t Christ’s Atone­
ment on Calvary; the Necessity of a 
Spiritual Re-birth: the Eternal Char­
acter of the Law of God: the Neces­
sity of W orks Following True Faith, 
and the Imminent. Personal Return of 
Jesus Christ to reward every rnan ‘ac 
cording as his work, shall be. Thov 
operate a chain of hospitals and sani 
t.ariums in a belt around the; globe, and 
are carrying on work in over five hun- 
<lrcu different langua.ges.
El-
R E L IE F  S IT U A T IO N
IN  PR O 'V INCE  IM PR O V E S
Figures For May And June Show Mat- 
''’erial Decrease In Persons Aided
V IG T O R IA , July 25.— The figures 
of relief extended during June show a 
total of 89.434 persons aided, including 
dependents. This is a drop O f 5,500 
over May and of 6,300 as compared 
with June of last year.
R O Y A L  G A R D E N  P A R T Y
CLOSES L O N D O N  SEASO N
Six Thousand Attend Function In  
Grounds O f Buckingham Palace
L O N D O N . July 25.— Six thousand
jATests~~attFnded~Their-i\Iajesties’ gard­
en party in the grounds of Buckingham 
Palace this afternoon. The function 
marked the close of the London season
SO U T H  A F R IC A N  CR ICK ETERS
D E F E A T  • N O R T H U M B E R L A N D
L O N D O N ,  July 25.— The South A f 
ficans defeated Northumberland by 
eight wickets in a two-day cricket 
match concluded today. The visitors 
replied with a 'barrage, of 323 runs to 
Northumberland’s first innings of 198, 
In their second innings. Northum ber­
land scored 222. and the Springboks 
gained the necessary runs for victory 
by hitting^up lOLJor The_loss„,of two 
wickets. .
Powerful batting by Warwickshire 
enabled their fixture with Worcester­
shire to be completed in two days. 
Warwickshire winning by an innings 
and 121 runs’.
BY BROKERS
Probability That Regulation As: To 
Coast Shipments W ill Be Extend­
ed To All Other; Markets
PRAIRIE GARDENS 
AFFECTMOVEMENT 
. OF VEGETABLES
Little Demand For Such Kinds As Can 
.Be Qrown In The Prairie 
Provinces
BRITAIN M AY  
CLO SETH E  
SUEZ CANAL
If League Of Nations Agrees, Strong 
Measures May Be Taken In Event ■
O f W ar
L O N D O N , July 25.— Britain today 
prohibited the export of arms either to 
Ethiopia or Italy, and she will close 
the Suez Canal in the event of war, if 
the League of Nations Council agrees 
to that measure.
Russia has . forwarded a message 
pledging support to any effort to have 
the League, insist uppn a showdown.
Denmark and Spain have announced 
that^they—will—support—Britain— and 
France in their League action.
‘ The sessions of the Council are ex­
pected to open at Geneva next Tues­
day, when it seems likely that Britain 
and France will call upon Premier 
Mussolini to submit the whole dispute 
to the League for settlement. Mean­
time. the Italian dictatgr maintains 
silence in Rome.
The League will probe reports that 
Japan is rushing arms to Ethiopia 
through the French port of Djibouti.
In a circular issued on Tliur.sday of 
last week, the Interior Vegetable Mar­
keting Agency confirmed its intimation 
Jhat it was considering the questioiyof- 
all sales being made through recognized 
brokerage houses only. Pending a de­
cision on this point, the circular reads, 
shipper representatives are warned a- 
gainst making'direct deals with jobbets 
but maJ  ̂ continue to make sales 
through their usual channels until such 
time as the brokers list is issued. y 
This proposaP met with the opposi­
tion of the shippers at the nieeting of 
the Commercial Shippers’ Association 
held in Kelowna on, Tuesday of last 
week. When Mr. E. Poole, a membei 
of the; Vegetable Marketing Board, at­
tended to sound out the dealers on the 
question. Such'an order now applies 
to sales on the Coast market, where all 
regulated products must be sold 
through designated brokerage chan­
nels, but the Board has not yet an­
nounced its decision ,111 _respect to all 
sales.
Prices on semi-ripe t, .atoes, four- 
basket crates, effective yesterdav. gave 
the ffo.b, price at $2 and set- the price, 
to the producer at $1.57. ^ h e  price to 
the producer for semi-ripes. lugs, 
wrapped, sold on the Manitoba mar­
kets only, is set at $1.30; lugs, unwrap­
ped, $1.35. The selling price for lugs 
is $1.75. , ,
BR O ’THERS T IE  FOR
IR IS H  G O LF T IT L E
(Contributed by British Columbia (In ­
terior) Vegetable Marketing Board.)
The supply of vegetables such as 
cabbage, carrots, etc., which the praine 
consumers now have in their own gar­
dens, is affecting the B. C^ producer 
and the movement from B. C., is prac­
tically n il.,
Tomato Ripening Plants Operating To 
Capacity
Cucumbers and field tomatoes are 
moving in quantity from Osoj'oos and 
Oliver. The ripening plants at Kelowna 
and Vernon are operating to capacity 
on local green tomatoes and this new 
departure appear^ at the present time, 
to have a promising future. Producers 
are able to participate in the higher 
priced early market which would be 
denied them if they had to wait for 
nature to do the ripening, and the qua­
lity of these tomatoes seems to lie as 
good or better than those ripened by 
nature’s method. This is another_ in­
stance of the benefits to be derived 
from the collaboration of the scientist 
with the farmer.
I Much credit is due to those who 
I have pioneered in-the-installation QT 
these plants and it is hoped that to 
them as well as to the producer this 
venture will he a profitable one.
The Board is now discussing with 
Jhe Tree Fruit Board those problems 
that are common to both with the ob­
ject 'of co-operating with them in a 
united effort to solve these jiroblems.
Prices Satisfactory
Reviewing the movement generally 
up to the moment, the prices obtained, 
in most instances, have been quite sat­
isfactory to producers. In some cases 
'eastern competition has been a factor 
which determines the.price structure 
to a greater or lesser degree in certain 
jiiarkets.
GOLDEN WEDDING  
BRINGS
TOGETHER
Children Of Mr. And Mrs. J. J. Staples 
Travel Great Distances To 
Celebrate Anniversary
HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
GROWJINTAVOUR  
AT KAMLOOPS
Greatest Number Of Paid Subscrip­
tions Since Introduction Of Plan
INTERIOR BROILS 
UNDER HEAT WAVE
Reunited with all their children, two
of whom travelled many hundreds of
miles in a short space of tihie in order 
to be present for the occasion, and 
siirrourided by their many friends who 
gathered to do them honour, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Staples celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary on Mon 
day, July 22nd.
One of their cHildreri, Mrs. G, Tench, 
lives across the wide Pacific in Kobe, 
Japan, but distance did not deter her 
from being present. T'wo sons living 
in the prairie provinces, Mr._ La'vvrence 
Staples, pf Treherne, Mariitoba, and 
Mr. Fred Staples, of Moose Jaw, Sas 
katchewan, travelled from twelve to 
fifteen hundred miles by motor car in 
a few days in order not to miss the oc­
casion! The three other children pre­
sent, Mrs. L. Dilworth, Mrs. George 
Balfour and Mrs. R. Ritchie, all reside 
in Kelowna and district. Most of the 
grandchildren were also present, as was 
Mrs. Staples’ sister, Mrs. W.  R 
Hughes, of Hamilton, Ont.
A  reception was held at~4lie,Jiome 
of Mrs. Balfour in the evening, wlreiv 
about one hundred and twenty friends 
gathered to honour Mr. and Mrs 
Staples. Mr. H. F. Chapin read an ad 
dress prefaced by a few remarks in 
which he said' that Mrs. Staples was 
his first caller after his arrival in this 
world. •
A  purse was presented by Mr. J 
Ball, in a few well chosen words, and 
.Miss Helen McDougall presented flow 
ers to the bride of fifty .years ago.
In very fitting remarks, Mr. Staples 
replied to the address, and thanks on 
behalf of the family were expressed by 
Mr. Tench. ^
The programme included solos b? 
Mrs. Ray Corner and Mr. George Mc­
Kenzie, and recitations by Mrs. A. H. 
DeMara and"Mrs—D7--McDougall,- all 
of which were enjoyed.
Following the programme, ’refresh­
ments were served;;Thc'^table was cen­
tred vvith a bearitiful wedding cake, and 
the decorations were, carried out in 
gold.
Through the death of Mr. I'rancis 
Richard Edwin DeHart, who passed 
away in the Kelowna General Hospital 
early oil Monday afternoon, Kelovvna 
lias lost a citizen who played an im­
portant part in the early progress and 
development 'o f the city and brought' 
much fame to the district, the Okana­
gan Valley and Uritish Columhia in 
general by the success he achieved in 
the display of fruit at exhihitious iu 
v:irious parts of the world and his con 
slant efforts for iiromotion of the fruit 
industry.
'raken ill a few mouths ago, Mr. D e­
Hart suffered a gradual decline in 
health following a strain caused by 
over-exertion, which brought compli­
cations in its train, necessitating hi.s 
admission to hos)ri(al less than a week 
igo. The end came peacefully at about 
.30 on Monday afternoon.
Mr. DeHart was born at Whitby, 
Intario. on November 18th, 1874, son 
of Edwin and Diana DeHart. He was 
educated at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, of which he was a graduate.
le farmed at Indian Head, Sask., 
from 1897 to 1901. aiul was iiistrumcn- 
al ill founding the town of Grand 
Coulee, Sask., where he built the first 
store in 1902.
Coming to lU*itish Columbia aiici the 
Okanagan Vyllcv in 1903, lie associat­
ed himself with the late Mr. D. W . 
Sutherland, and Messrs. Janies Har­
vey, W . Glenn nnd .J. Glenn, of Indian 
dead, in the formation of the Okana­
gan Frilit & Land Company, which ac- 
(|uired the Knox property inimediately 
adjoining the original townsite of K el­
owna on the east, developing it and 
selling it for residential purposes and 
small acreage. . •
Mr. DeHart from the outset took a 
ceen interest in public affairs. H e 
served as an alderman in the Kelowna 
City Council during the years 1907 and 
1908 and in 1909 lyas elected as Mayor.
A. lifelong Liberal, he was chosen'as 
Liberal candidate for the Riding o f 
Okanagan in the provincial general 
election of 1909, but w as defeated by 
the sitting member, Hon, Price Rllison.
Strongly interested in horticulture, 
Mr. DeHart becairie known as one of 
the most successful exhibitors of fm it 
ill Canada. He scored a remaritahle 
triumph at the first l^ationaL Apple 
Show, ill Spokane, winning prizes, to a 
total value of $4,370 in cash and, kind 
w ith .a tojal number of 43 boxes of 
applc*s, H'c also took the gold medal 
at the first Canadian National Apole 
Show at Vancouver, in' 1910, for win­
ning the most prizes. Possessing 
great artistic taste in' apangement and 
display of exhibits, his talents were in 
frequent demand for such purposes. 
He \yas entrusted frequently with com­
missions to collect fruit for exhibitions 
by the Provincial and Doriviiiion Gov- 
criinients in this country and in Eur­
ope, and in 192a u'as placed in charge 
of the display'of British Columbia fruit 
at the great exhibition at Wcriiblcy, 
London, England.
Aftejv his return from Wembley, Mr. 
DcHamresumed the business in which 
he had Uie^n engaged of purchasing 
fruit for The export trade, both in the 
Okanagan and in the Wenatchee dis­
trict of Washington. He was instru­
mental in making the first shipment of 
British Columbia apples, consisting of 
(Continued ,on Page 5)
PROVINCIAL 
CONVENTION OF 
CANADIAN LEGION
'Temperature Of 104 At Kamloops On 
Monday Equals Last Years 
Record
While temperatures generally reach-
N E W C A S T L E . County Down. Nor 
them Ireland. July 25.— Tw o of the 
golfing Whitcombe brothers, Reginald 
and Ernest, tied for the Irish open golf 
championship here today with 72-hole 
totals of 292. They will play off to­
morrow.
K A M L O O P S .— Hospital insurance 
shovvs the greatest number of paid 
subscriptions since introduction of the 
plan, there being 1,449. There were six­
ty-one cases treated, with a total of 
543 days. O f these, nineteen were from 
the city and forty-two from the coun­
try. with relative days of 161 and 382, 
this being an exceptionally heavy div­
ision chargeable against the rurals.
Description: He's the kind of a man
who likes so well, to argue he’ll give 
vou either side.
ed a high peak througheiut the Interior 
this week, the hottest day of the year 
in Kelowna wa?—recorded about ten 
davs ago. That was on Saturday, July 
13th, when the mercury soared to 94. 
'Mondav, .July 22nd,' was ^one degree 
cooler, the thermometer reading 93. 
Yesterday’s temperature reached the 
90 mark, while Tuesday’s high was 87. 
Sunday’s figure was 88.
These are official temperatures as re­
corded by Mr. P. B .'W illits, Govern­
ment Observer.
On Monday, Kamloops ju.stified its 
title of the“ city with a place in the 
sun” as the city siarzled under a tempera­
ture of 104. equal to the record set last 
year on July 27th. No other city re­
ported anything close to this tempera 
ture. Grand Forks was second high 
with 98. r .
LIDDED BOXES 
FOR ALL APPLES
Pears And Crab-iapples Must Also Be 
“ Shipped In Closed ^
A ll apples, pears and crab-apples 
iharketed during the 1935 crop season 
must he shipped in standard boxes and 
must be lidded, according to an order 
issued last week by the B. C. Tree 
Fruit Board. Announcement will be 
made later o f the grades in each var­
iety that may be marketed.
Prices current on products now mov­
ing are as follows: cherries; four-bas­
ket crates, Bing and Lambert, $2,10; 
Windsor and Deacon, $1.75; all others, 
$1.50; apricots: No. 1, four-basket
crates, $1.25; No. 2, suitcases^ 85c; ap­
ples, green cookers, $1,60.
Programme Forecasts Busy Days On
August 4th, 5th, 6th; Add 7th
K A M L O O P S .— Plans are well un­
der waj^ for the convention of the B. V. 
Provincial Command, Canadian Leg ­
ion of the British Empire Service 
League. teS^e held here on August 4th, 
5th, 6th and 7th. , .
C)n the open in g  day , Sunday , a sh ort  
open a ir  service w ill be  held  a C R iv e r -  
side P a rk . Bisfe>p G. A .  ^ye lls , C-M.G., 
V.D!. m !.A., D .D .,  H o n o ra ry  C h ap la in , 
D o m in io n  C om m an d , C a n a d ia n 'L e g io n ,  
w ill be the speaker. ' .
Opening ceremonies of the conven­
tion will be held in the Elks’ Auditor­
ium on Monday, August 5th, beginning 
at 9.30 a.m., to which the public is in­
vited. Some of the speakers will be 
Colonel W , S. Buell, CL B. E.,
Prciyincial_President, and Go|pyt
W  W . Foster, T).STO., A.D.C.,
First Vice-President, Dominion Com­
mand.-The-parade toAhe cenotaph, led 
by the R.M.R. Band, will take place 
at 1.30,p.m. In the evening, the South 
African veterans and the veterans or 
the 72nd Battalion will hold reunion 
bantiuets. Gen. J. A. Clark has advised 
that he will be here for the 72nd af­
fair. Following the banquets, a -sm^er 
will be held at the Legion Hall. The 
ladies w ill be dritertained on Monday 
night at a card party and dance in the 
Elks’ lodge room. .
On Tuesday,, reports of committees 
will be received, followed by'the official 
ball in the Plaza Hotel in the evening.
The official luncheon, given jojntly 
by the City of Kamloops and the Kam­
loops Branch of the Legion, is schedul­
ed for.: Wednesday. Gen, Sir Percy 
Lake. K.C.B;, K.C.M|G., will be the 
principal speaker.
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GROW ERS A T T E N T IO N  I
OVER YOUR 
LADDERS 
AND PICKING 
BAGS NOW!
A nd then place your order w ith  us !
y\1 s<» we c:m sujiply : B inder T w in e , Rope, F ru it  Sealprs, 
Sprayers of a ll kinds; Spray M a te ria l— Arsenate of Lead, 
N icotine Sulphate, F lu x ite  Spreader.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  O F  SER V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y  
Free City Delivery Phono 29
CONTRACTORS Get Your
Builders’ Supplies
FROM
W m .  H  A U G  cm. S O N
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
For Econom y, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A , B . C.
F O R E S T S  O F  T O M O R R O W !
Natural young growth will restoek 
cut-overland if fires arc kept out. You 
can help protect these forests of the 
future . • . he careful with, fire near 
these zones. ,, , .
Be Sure Yaur Match, Cigarette or F ire ia Dead Before Y ouJ^avoJ^
i^ ^ N A D IA N  NATIONAL
v i a  t k a  % V
CHEAT LAKE
For a glorious alternative route 
oh your summer trip East . . . 
Sail the GREAT LAKES! Cana­
dian National: routing allows 
tw o  joyous days afloat bn 
Canada’s Mediterranean. Rne 
modern ships. Trains to ship’s 
side at Port Arthur and Sarnia. 
Ask" any Canadian National 
Agent for full details.
A’-:Sv5 ■
W t
C O N S T A B L E  B U T L E R  A N D
W IF E  O N  H O L ID A Y  T R IP
Provincial (. onstablc W . J. Ihiticr 
ami wife sailed from V?mc«>itver on 
Monday on a ho!i«lav trip to Al;isl<a.
During ronstal>Ie Butler’s ubsonee. 
t'onsl;il>le l.en liaekler will be in 
eliarge of the polieing of tlie distriel.
•i
/  J r
Siii. ’•
V '*
L,J, I.* ^i „ vf'.. *******̂*̂-1-l'lH:t-i'' Vj
flVi' <1
V I ! >.i..
IS outlined l>y Miss .Stewart. A most 
interesting display of books sbovyed 
the variety and seoi)c of the reading 
lliat would be possible for evei mem­
ber of the family if tin’s service were 
nade available.
* * *
A most successful Iieacli party in aid 
of the V. (). N. was liehl on Wednes­
day evening in the moonlight, with 
“ hot dogs’’ and Inms providing tlie re- 
reshment. * * •
Mrs. \\ fliilton  is taking the place 
of Miss G. Hill, V. O. N. nurse, who 
eft on 'riinrsday for a inonlli’s holi­
day trip to Coast points.
ir T H IO P lA N S  P R IiP A R E  FO R  W A R  W IT H  IT A L Y
K ..c .v e  »oU,icr» and c„nscri,,.s ot U.0
w ' f ’ .rmcr'B "iK ian l!™ ^ offl^ Thousands of .ueu arc „ouri„K into thn nat.onnl
capital to answer the call to arms of Fniperor Hailc Selassie.
*
IN BYGONE DAYS
•» 
•»
«
,g, --------  ,*•
♦  From the files of The Kelowna J
♦  Clarion and The Kejowna Courier
♦  •
T H IR T Y  YE A R S  AG O  
May!25, 1905
“ Collett Bros, have bought Crowley 
& Co.’s livery and feed stable.’ ’ 
m m *
“ F. K. E. DeHart and Jas. Bowes 
gathered wild strawberries on their 
farm last Sunday. How is that for the 
21st of May?”
“ A  boat house has been built near 
the wharf of the Kelowna Saw Mill Co; 
for the accommodation of the fleet of 
gasoline launches.”
♦ * *
“ Chas. Harvey, C.E., and bride ar­
rived here last week. They will reside 
in the fine home which Mr. Harvey 
purchased from Dr. Boyce last fall.”
“ The large addition to the Lakeyiew 
Hotel is being pushed forvyard rapidly. 
Mr. Bowes will soon be in a position to 
accommodate a large number of extra
guests.” — .*  *  *
“ The Okanagan Mission has been 
visited by several days rain, beginning 
with Saturday night. This has-come at 
an opportune season and will be of in­
estimable value to the district, as the 
spring hitherto has been exceptionally 
dry.”
“ Mill Creek seems to have been 
teeming w i t h  mountain trout during 
the past two or three weeks, and even 
the irrigation ditches leading from the 
stream to different points' throughout 
the townsite have brought down large 
iiunibers of these splendid fish. Some 
big catches are reported, and in many 
cases trout measuring from, eight to 
fourteen inches have been captured by 
hand.” •:
'*  4c *
“ The new Board o f Aldermen for 
Kelowna held their first meeting on 
Saturday afternoon. Mayor Raymer 
and Aldermen Sutherland. Smith. Bai­
ley and Lloyd-Joneswere present. The 
business transacted was of a general 
character; a few committees were ap­
pointed and some steps lyere taken to 
have the sidewalks repaired. It was 
also decided to call for applications for 
the position of Town Clerk, the office 
to include also the duties of Assessor 
and Collector.”
♦ *  • ■
Kelow^na defeated Vernon , in a crick­
et match by 83 runs to 54. The Kel­
owna team consisted of C. Slater, A. 
H. Crichton, B. E. Crichton. T. S. 
Palmer, J. D. Mollison. R. D. Sinclair, 
H. W . Hardman, E. A. Barnsley, J. D. 
Taylor, H. Packer" and W . Spalding. 
O f these only the Crichton brothers 
now remain in the district.
PEACHLAND
.Sunday’s iiascball fixture at Pentic­
ton gave Peachland the victory 12 to 
5 ill a game that showed the southern 
team at a strong disadvantage. T be 
l^cacliland boys played as fine a game 
as any they liave contested this season, 
and iiit splendidly, having 22 hits to 
their credit against Penticton’s 8. 
Hammond was on the mound for the 
first five innings and was rci)laced by 
Parkins in the middle of the sixth, with 
six runs scored off each pitcher. Ham­
mond had the only big hit of the day, 
a home run in the tliird with no one 
on leases. Four runs were scored by 
Peachland in that same inning.
Sunday's record brings the batting 
average of the team up to .296, while 
Verne and Dan Cousins are leading 
with .477 and .432. This win gives 
Peachland the same number of wins as 
Penticton, six each, although the sou­
thern team has only three losses to 
Peachland’s four.
The score by innings:
Peachland:.— 0 0  4 0 0 2 0 3  3 —  12 
P e n t i c t o n 0 0  1 ,02  0 0 0 2  : 5
Flits: Peachland, 22; Penticton, 8. 
Errors: Peachland, 3; Penticton. 4.
Batteries: D. Cousins, W . E. Cle-
merits and V. Cousins; Harhniond, 
Parkins and Watkins. Umpires: S.
Gcrow and S. Dell.
*  * *
A  most enjoyable picnic was held 
after the game on Sunday at Skaha 
Lake, when the team and many of the 
fans sat down to a picnic supper.
A  dance in aid of the Baseball Club 
was held on Friday evening in the L eg ­
ion Hall, which was attended by a 
good crowd.
volumes the first year the circulation 
had been one quarter of a million.
The library yan visited each section 
twice a month and some books were 
changed at each visit. Members were 
encouraged to ask for books that they 
would like to read, and these books 
were brought in the next trip of the 
van. In the Okanagan she felt sure 
that this visit would I>e made at least 
once a month and perhaps oftcncr. The 
proposed area would extend from Sic- 
aniQiis to tlic boundary line, with an 
approximate population of 35,000, com­
posing some 90 rural school districts 
and 13 municipalities. A vote would 
have to l)e taken by the ratepayers be 
fore the plan could be put into effect 
The cost per ratepayer in Pcachlam 
had lieen figured out roughly at $ 
each, at the flat rate valuation, which 
was the most popular, although the 
expense could be met by a tax levy 
on the assessment roll.
The library would be free to all resi­
dents of the different communities, and 
the Council would have power to 
charge a head tax on all adults be­
tween the ages of 20 and 60 who were 
not ratepayers. For those who were 
living outside of the di.strict a non­
resident’s fee coujd be charged, which 
was usually slightly higher than for 
the ratepayers in the Municipality.
The meeting, which was presided 
over by Reeve Topham< voted unanim­
ously in favour of having the vote ta­
ken, and all were in favour of the plan
STOCKWELL’S
L I M I T E D  
Phone 324
W e have a full stock of
C A N S
ku'iniemi and plain. 2’s and 2ki’s 
Alsu T H E  B U R P E E  
C A N N IN G  M A C H IN E  
with can saver.
S E A LE R  T O PS  A N D  R IN G S
Sealers, in pints ............ $1,15
Scalers, in quarts ............ $1.35
Sealers, in k^-gallons ....... $1.80
M E S A L L IA N C E
.Mistress —  So vuiir niarric<l life was 
very uiiliapp.v? Wliat was llie trt)iiblc? 
December wedded to May?
Cihloe Johnson —  Lan’ sakes, no | 
mum! I f  was Lalxnir Day wedded to 
dc Day of Best!
N O T IC E
T A K E  N O T IC E  that John E. 
Reekie, of Kelowna, British Columbia,  ̂
Aiicnt, intends to apply to the Com­
missioner of Lands for a Licence to 
prospect for coal, petroleum and natur­
al gas ' over the following describccl
lands:—  ■ . . ^ •
1.— The East Half of Section 2, m 
Township 26, in the Osoyoos Division 
of Yale District, British Columbia, and | 
containing 320 acres, more or less.
Dated this 6th day of July, 1935. 
49-4c J O H N  E. R E E K IE .
N O T IC E
T A K E  N O T IC E  that John E. 
Reekie, of Kelowna, British Columbia, j 
Agent, intends to apply to the Com­
missioner of Lands for a Licence to 
prospect for coal, petroleum and natur­
al gas over the following described
lands:—  _  , . ^
2.— Section 3 in Township 26, Osoy­
oos Division of Yale District, Province 
of British Columbia, and containing | 
640 acres, more or less.  ̂ .
Dated this 6th day of July, 1935., 
49-4c JO H N  E. R E E K IE .
The meeting held at Penticton last 
Thursday in the interests of the Hope- 
Princeton road was attended by a num­
ber of representatives from the local 
Liberal Association. Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Dell, A. J. Chidley, A. Ferguson and 
L. B. Fulks were the delegates.
m m *
Police dogs were caught in the act 
of worrying a calf belonging to Mrs. 
I. Cousins, last Friday and one was 
shot by Verne Cousins. Another dog 
is reported to have bitten Mrs. F. 
Young on the arm last Thursday 
afternoon. «  • *
Miss Helen Stewart, who repre­
sents the Carnegie Foundation Com­
mittee, addressed a representative au­
dience in the Municipal Hall on Tues­
day evening on the subject of the Car­
negie Library scheme for the yalley.; 
She described the experiment that had 
been made in the Fraser Valley in 
some detail, which had showed that the 
people in the country districts could be 
supplied with good ' reading material 
for a variety of tastes at a reasonable 
cost. They had found in the Fraser 
Valley that' the range of interest was 
:as broad in that section as it was in 
Vancouver or, Victoria, and w;ith 12,000
t w e n t y  Y E A R S  AGO
May 27. 1915 ' .
“ Rev. and Hon. T. R. Heneage, As­
sistant Commissioner of .Boy Scoiits 
for British Columbia, arrived by the 
‘Sicaiiious’ o_n Friday afternoon on a 
visit of inspection. He was met at the 
wharf bs’ Scoutmaster Weddell and the 
local Troop in -force, -the. turnout num^ 
hering a total of forty. The boys look­
ed very smart and fit and marched like 
vetcransi Drawn up in two ranks, they
— L
E M E R A L D  IS L E  H U M O U R
Pat— Tlie Lakes of Killarney, sor. 
have no bottom. >
Tourist— What makes you sav tliat? I 
Pat—'Why. sor, Felix O ’Garrahan | 
was reported ilrowncd in there wliilc he j 
was in swimming last vear. and about i 
six months after., that his;,motber bad | 
'.a Ic'ter from binLfroiii Cfiina. aski-u; 
lier to send him his clothes.
Imports of Canadian wlioat into If- 
;aly are restricted, not only by rclatiyelv
high customs duties--over $6 per .100 
kilos— but also by the application of 
the wheat-mixing law. The latter, as 
at present effective, compels Italian 
millers to grind 99 per cent of both 
bard and soft Italian wheat, thus leav­
ing only one per cent foreign wheat in 
the finished product. In spite of these 
difficulties. Canada exported 24,512 
metric tons of hard.' 18,523 metric tons 
of soft wheat, and 15.594 quintals (220 
pounds per (luintal) of wheat flour to 
Italv in 1934.
were inspected informally l )y  the Com­
missioner, who shook hands with sev­
eral pf the lioys whom he- recognized
as having met on a previous visit.”
 ̂ ^ V
“ The portion of the Vernon road be­
tween the Dickson ranch and Capt. 
Harman’s place is in vile condition at 
present and bears no resemblance 
whatever to a highway, much less a 
main artery of traffic. On Sunday 
last, when the editor endured the mis­
e ry 'o f bumping""over it. iL  resembled 
nothing so much as a ploughed field.”
“ The local branch of the Red Cross 
SocietV  ̂ celebrated Empire Day, May 
24th, in a very practical’w ay  by com­
bining it with ‘Socks Day,’ the result 
being tlie collection o f np less than 248 
pairs of socks for the soldiers at the 
front. The contributions were made 
up into a bale and were shipped' on 
Tuesday to the headquarters ‘ of the 
Society at Toronto.”m m *
A  letter from Sergt. D. D. Lloyd to 
bis sister. Mrs. W .  C. Duggan, con­
veyed the news of casualties amongst 
Kelowna members of the 7th Battalion. 
C.E. F.. not recorded in the published 
lists. Corp. \\'. J. Mathias and Pte. F. 
T. i'isher, both , killed, w e re  members
of “ E ” Company, 102nd Regt. R.M.R., 
before the war. Corp. _Mathias was a 
son of Lt.-Col. Mathias, who com­
manded the . (Gordon Highlanders in 
their famous charge at Dargai. Sergt. 
Taylor and Pte. Sands were in hospital 
suffering from shock and poisoning. 
Word w as  also received by Mr. J. L. 
Wilson that his son, Pte. W . G. Wilson, 
of the Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Ljghwlnfantry, had been wounded.----
T E N  YEAR S AG O
May 28, 1925 7
The death is chronicled of Mr. A. R. 
Drysdale, first Reeve of Glenmbre, 
who passed away on May 24th after 
only one day’s illness, aged sixty-nine. 
• • •
Incorporation is noted of the Okan­
agan Onion Growers Co-operative As­
sociation as an incorporated Associa­
tion under the “ Co-operative Associa- 
rions Act,” with shares of the deiiom- 
ination oL$L00 each, and registered o f­
fice at Kelowna.* * - * -
The semi-annual convention of, Ok­
anagan members of the I.O .O .F. and 
Rebekahs, held at Kelowna, on May 
21st, evoked an attendance of no. less 
than 260 brethren and sisters, includ­
ing: several visitors from the State of 
Washington.
♦ ♦ ♦
Victoria Day was celebrated on a 
very modest scale in Kelowma with twq 
sports events in the afternoon, a base­
ball game and a lacrosse match, both 
of which were lost by the home team. 
Armstrong w ĵn out at lacrosse, after a 
hard-fought contest, by three goals to 
two. The Tonasket, Wash., baseball 
nine scored an easy victory over Kel- 
owma by 18 runs to 5.
H e a d !
T im es  arc b e t t e r . . . w h y  
Lnot g e t  back to  O g d e n * s ?  
Y o u  n o  lo n se r  n e e d  d e n y  
y o u rs e lf  th e  b est c iga re tte  
to b a c c o  w hen it costs so 
l i t t l e !
G e t  y ou rse lf a p a ck a ge
o f  O g d e n ’s F in e  Cut . . .
sm o k e  it w ith “ V o g u e ”  o r
“ C h an tcc le r”  papers . . .
an d  y o u ’ ll s a y : “ H a p p y
d a y s  arc here again .
52 Poker Hands, any num­
bers, now accepted as a com­
plete set.
OGDEN’S
F I  N  E C U T
Your P ip e  Knows Ogden s Cu l P lu g
N O T IC E
T A K E  N O T IC E  that John E. 
Reekie, of Kelowna, British Columbia,] 
Agent, intends to apply to the Com-, 
missioner of Lands for a Licence to 
prospect for coal, petroleum arid, natur­
al gas over the following described]
lands:—  , „  . , .  ■
3 — The East H alf of Section 11, m 
Township 26, Osoyoos Division_ of ] 
Yale District, Province of British Col­
umbia, and containing 320 acres, more
or less. , , .
Dated this 6th day of July, 1935 
49-4C J O H N  E. R E E K IE .
N O T IC E
t a k e  N O T IC E  that Gordon Dan­
iel Herbert, of Kelowna, British Col­
umbia, Teacher, intends to apply to the 
Commissioner of .Lands for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
natural gas over the following describ­
ed lands:—  - . ^  .
1.__The W est H alf of Section 2, in
Township 26, in the Osoyoo.s Division 
of Yale District, British Columbia, and 
containing 320 acres,, more or less.
Dated this 6th day of July- 1935. , 
49-4c G O R D O N  p . H E R B E R T .
N O T IC E
T A K E  N O T IC E  that Gordon Dan­
iel Herbert, of Kelowna, British Col­
umbia^ Teacher, intends to apply to the 
Commissioner: of Lands for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
natural'gas over the following describ­
ed lands:—
2.— Section 34, in Township 29̂  0so- 
voos Diyirion of Yale District, Prov­
ince of British Columbia, and contain­
ing 640 acres, more or less. -
Dated this 6th day of July. 19^- _  
49-4c G O R D O N  D. H E R B E R T .
N O T IC E
_ _ T A K E  N O T IC E  that Gordon Dan­
iel Herbert, of Kelowna, British Col­
umbia, Teacher, intends to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
natural gas over the following descrilj-
ed lands:—  _ . L ,  , , .
3 — Section 35, ■ in Town'ship ^29, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District, Pro- 
vince of British Columbia, and con­
taining 640 acres, more or less.
Dated this-6th day of July- 1935
—G O R D O N  'D r-H ERBE-RT.
n o t i c e
t a k e  k O T IC E  that Gordon Dan­
iel Herbert, of Kelowna, B. C., Teach­
er, intends to apply to the Commis­
sioner of'Lands for a licence to pros-- 
pect for coal, petroleum and natural 
gas over the following described lands.
4.— The W est half of Section 1, 
Township 26, Osoyoos Division of Yale 
"District; Province of British' ColurnbiaT 
and containing 320 acres, more or dess.
Dated this 16th day of Jul>^
50-4c G O R D O N  D. HI-.KBF.RT
Have you found the' / 
SUNNY PACKAGE 
on your grocer's shelf? 
/  /
It*B a doliciottB rcady-to-cal ccroaL 
MillioiiB of CanadiaiiB liavo found 
KcUogg’B All-Bran a safe, offocUvo 
moiuiB o f ' correcting common con- 
Btipation—iho kind caused by lack 
o f “bulk”  in the menu.
Laboratory mcasurcmcntB ehow 
that All-Bran provides “ bulk" ,t* 
aid elimination. A ll-Bran also Bup- 
plies vitamin B and iron.
TIio “ bulk”  in ihia tempting c«̂ • 
real is more e ffective  than that 
found in fruits and vcgolablcB'-— 
because it r'csists digestion bettor.
the body, it absorbs ■ moia- 
ture, and forms a soft mass. Gently, 
this cleans out the intestinal waatc.
Isn’t ibis natural food better than 
taking patent medicines? Two table- 
epooiifuls of A ll -BrXn daily are 
usually sufficient. Chronic cases w iA  
each meal. If this fails to give 
lief, sec your doctor.
Enjoy All-Bran as a cereal, o* 
cook into appetizing recipes. Kel­
logg’s A ll-Bran cotitains mnch|uora 
needed “bulk” than 
part-bran products.
In Ae red-and-green 
package. Made by 
Kellogg in London,
Ontario.
K e e p  o n  t h e
ALL-BRAH
j a J
S u n n y  S i d e  o f  L i f e
n o t i c e
T A K F : N O T IC E  that Gordon Dan­
iel Herbert, of JCelowna, B. C.. Teach­
er. intend.s to apply to the Commis­
sioner of Lajid-s for a licence to pros­
pect for coal, petroleum and natural 
gas over the following described lands: 
5.— Section 33. Township 29. O.soy- 
oos Division of Ya le  District, Province 
of British Columbia, and containing 
.h-io acres, more or less.
Dated this 16th day of July. 193.x 
.S0-4c G O R D O N  D. H E R B E R T
: m g p T  : :
“JUST W O U N D
S h e l l  F ly  s p r a y  k  q u ic k  
’ d e a th  t o  ■flies, m o s q u i­
to e s ,  a n ts — ‘a// s o ft -s h e ll 
in s ec ts .
T h e  E X T R A  k i l l in g
p o w e r  o f  Shell F ly  S p r a y  
is  p r o v e n  b y  s t a n d a r d  
P e e t - G r a d y  te s ts .
Y e t  th is  m o r e  p o w e r ­
fu l s p ra y  is n o t  in ju riou s  
t o  hum ans.
a n d  L A D IE S , i t  w o n ’ t  
d is c o lo r  w alls  o r  cu r ta in s .
SHELL
F L Y  S P R A Y
At these neighborly stations: 
SM IT H  G AR AG E , LTD ., Kelowna. 
BEGG M O T O R ; GO., Kelowna 
CHAS. GO  W E N , Kelowna 
M. M C D O N A LD  G AR AG E, Kelowna 
IR A  G R A ’VES, Kelowna 
J, R. N E W S O M ; Kelowna 
H. JO H N SO N , Kelowna 
R. C. H E W L E T T , Westbank 
F. S IM M O N D S , Okanagan Mission 
GEO. L U B E , Rutland 
W M . PE T R IE , Winfield -
Wholesale: I. J. N E W M A N ,  
Kelowna, B. ,C.
iU ff
The stockyards at Williams Lake, 
B.Ci, lie in the centre of a miniature 
empire, with the Cariboo country to 
the east and the Chilcotin country to 
the west. An idea o f the .size of this 
territory may be j^aupfcd from the fact 
that it takes three weeks to drive cattle 
to the stockyards from the more re­
mote ranches, while the bulk of the 
cattle which come from the west of the 
Chilcotin River require fen days to 
cover the distance.
V-
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GIRIS WANTED
T O  L E A R N
BEAUTY CULTURE
I'roviiUs slca<ly cnii>l<i3'iiicnt, easy 
hours, fioocl pay, as \vill as opportun­
ity for iinlrMn-nnlrnui' hy oi>'-’innt.; your
own sliop. , .
|<'or illustrated niforination (>n hair­
dressing and beauty eultnrc-
I:  THE DIVINING r o d :
♦  By f .  C. Kelley, I ’ rovineial Sod ♦
♦  Survey, Kelowna. J
% ^ ^ 4 , 4 ’ * * ^ * * * * ^ * * * * * *
(Correspondenee relatiiiK to this ar­
ticle shonhl he aihlressed to the writer.)
RELIEF CAM P MEN 
JAILED FOR THEFT
T w o  Inmates O f W ilson LandinR 
Camp Scntepccd T o  Thirty Days 
Hard Labour
T w o  vouiiM ni(:M. ininates of tlie VVd- 
son I.andiiiK relief camp, were escort­
ed to Kamloops on Sunday by Ser- 
I'eant A. Macdonald followinti their 
conyiction for theft of blankets and 
wearing aiMiarel. the property of the 
fjovernnient, Iroin the Wilson Landnitj
camp. _
The men are known as Ocortec txray-
son and hklward Conway, but they 
have used several aliases. Actm^r on 
iustrnctions from the I’roymcial 1 ol- 
ice here, llie I ’rovincial Constable at 
Summeriand arrested the men on 
Thursdav last, when theyvyerc brotiKht 
to Kelowna for trial on hridjiy. A i-  
raiKiied before Magistr.ite ,|. 1'. Burne, 
tliey were found Kuilly and sentenced 
to serve thirty days in jail at hard lab­
our.
Acid For Manicure
An acid for the manicure can be 
made by puttinR one teaspoon of lem­
on juice into a cup of warm water/ 
Stains will be removed from the im- 
fijers and nails, and it will loosen the 
cuticle.
.  s u f R f f f i e  I
M f h f S H m e n T
i «  Os». 9 0 c  ^  0 « .  $ 2 .6 0
Rm  pilrfcct gin for 
ooeMail or collint.
■mat MirriaH Columbia dwtiulbiiv
eo. LTD.
L O N  D O N  D R Y  G I N
W sai4s:j-
__
A.
\  fe:?-
This Advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
s
Lucky L«g«r i» the ' moit popular 
biiir with overyoBO. It it *o light 
•nd qMrkling and Bon-fattening b«- 
cafU* it i« f « «  *«»"» »h« «xe«Miv« 
carbohydrates in heavier type* of beer.
Some price as ordinary beers.
Meet the 
LUCKY 
GIRL'
On Sale at Govt 
Liquor Stores and 
Licisnsed 
Premises.
V A N C O U V E R
h i f i iM i r l i i l S o b  B r i lb lt  C a tu m b ia  S h o r e h o M c ia
to the number of futhoms.
It is readilv conceivable that the nio- 
live for snrroumliim this iiiactiec with 
a teliKions atmosphere mie,lu not have 
been alloKCtInT a belief in its ilivinc 
ehatacler. for at that time anyone 
found in mvsterions works was in 
danger of beiiiK cb.irKed with sorcerv 
and burned to death. , • .
DnriiiK the seventeeiitli and emh- 
leeiilb centuries the use of tin: ro<l as 
a water finder beeame more (.teiierallv 
known and in the very nature of tbinus 
its successes must have outnumbered 
its failures, just as. takimt the eonnirv 
over snecessfnl wells outmnnbcr the
d’lie use of a forked tvvip:, or so-call- 
I ed diviiiiiiK rod. in hicatiiiK minerals 
ami undcfMTound water, findiiiK bidden -----
treasure, or detecting criminals is a „,,jj,K-ofssfnl ones. ,• • •
curious superstition that has been a 'j'hi- eventful history of the d iv iiifv  
subiect of iliscnssion since the middle ,.,„i ;iiso includes mi ac((uaintanee with 
of the si.xtecntli century and still lias aLbe  clmreli. In lf».W Jesmt hatbei t as- 
Htroim bold on the popular niiml. eveu „:,rd Slmtt "p.V'I.‘
ill this country. A truly astomslimK n,etit controlled by the dt\d. 
number of books and pampblets on,tl't: however, be ex.nressed the belief that 
subject liavc been reviewed in Water its niovements were iirobablv not co - 
Supply Pa|>cr No. 410, U.S. Depart- trolled by the devil .as monks of meat
I -    ............ A , ' s X
In its most familiar form' the so- niuscular action.
1 ’. " - a n y
Imiiierals lie. the butt end will be oIher'’ sulljeJrwitli such ah-
as to the kind of wood solute lack of positive results. It is hv 
nf wide tI tvU consist has no means true that all persons nsniR a
1 ir^rc l urcatir^^^ times and forked IwiR or some other ‘ lev.ee o.
! £ : ^ ^ u ' ‘;^Icb, willow, ha.el - ‘1 lo c a t i^  water are n ^
' witch ha/.cl arc common favom ites. By e. s. ‘I ' | , e „ c v o l c n t  in-
I some dividers the tvviK i.s that can he deep-
tiiatcly from any kind of ticc. rornici tent . „,„sterv affords a uoocl oPr 
ly. incantatioms were used ... ^ so there can he
with the divmniK rod. . r.-monable doubt that many profes-
w in c i j ;  p « m .c.
ded, cannot he repeated at will by the M A R K E T IN G  R E SE A R C H  
1 diviner when he returns to, the normal ______
state. . . .  1 «. * «1 A/f'inv fanners who formerly weio in-
Divining rods have been put , ‘ _ j  j^^arily in production are he-
wide variety of uses since the '  realize that the demand for
tion first became popular, and it is *̂ ot R product which they have to sell is 
uncommon even at the present time to ;,^,portant in deteiminiuR the price 
find them u.scd by a siurIc supply of the product. One of
obtain diverse results, among which objects of agricultural mar-
thcrc is no conceivable relation. research, as carried out hy the
tracing the history of the subject it is p  Branch of the Dominion
lound that divining rods have L^enartment of Agriculture, is to ob-
used for all of the tain facts concerning the demand which
( I )  T o  locate ore deposits; (2 ) to d.s- tmjj J ^ K rea s ed  returns to pro­
cover buried or hidden treasure, agricultural cOiUmodities. A
to find lost land marks and M p,pj.ehensivc study of the marketing
property boundaries; (4) to detect P commodity involves
criminals; (5) to analyze persoimll  ̂ tethering: of information of the 
character: (6) tO’ diagnose disease, , process of distribution of that
to trace lost or strayed domestic from the producer to the con-
mals; (8 ) to insure immunity ^^amst dl Produ^ a study includes investi-
fortune when preserved as a ^̂ /’^^’ L-ation with respect to the methods and 
(9) to locate well sites: (10) to trace g a t i o ^  market-
the courses ^of underground streams; practices^ oh^̂  and trans-
( I I )  to determine th^ amount ''"^ter g, facilities for handling at
available by drilling at a given s p o t ;  | portation, me
I (12) to determine the depth at which —
water or ores occur; (13) to determine 
the direction of cardinal points; (14)
I to determine the heights of trees; (15) 
to analyze ores and waters.
The origin of the diviinn<r rod is lost 
in antiquity. The Scythians Persians 
and Medes used them. Herodotus says 
that the Sevthians detected-^perjurers 
by means of'rods. The Greeks practised 
the art. The magic power of the rods 
of Minerva, Circe and Mercury is fam­
iliar to classical students. The Lituus of 
the Romans, with w h ich  the augurs 
divined, was apparently an arched rod.
Cicero, who had himself been an aiigiir. 
says, in his treatise on divination, that 
he does not see how two augurs, meet­
ing in -the street, could look atwach 
other without laughing. Marco Polo re­
ports the use of rods dr arrows for div­
ination throughout the Orient, and a 
later traveller'describes them among 
the Turks. Oiie of the German tribes 
employed rods in church to detect mur­
derers. ' . . . , .
The application of the divining rod in 
historical antiquity wa;s mainly or whol­
ly moral, that is, it was employed to 
detect guilt, decide future events, ad­
vise courses of action, etc. No conclu- 
I sive evidence has been found of the 
use of the divining rod as it is now 
known earlier than the fî 'S* 
the sixteenth century. Agncdla m 15i)0 
writes: “ There are many great conten­
tions between rniners concerning the 
forked twig, for some say; that it is of 
I greatest use in discovering veins, and 
otihers deny it.’ ’ H e thought the miner 
“ should not make use of the enchanted 
twig, becausie if he is .prudent and skil­
led in natural signs he understands, tl>at 
the forked twig is of no use to him.
A t any rate the modern divining rod 
came into common use first in Giir- 
many as a means of locating mines aiin 
discovering buried treasure, a matter 
of common interest in those days, wnen 
the practice of burying money and 
plate for safe keeping was general. It 
was introduced' into England during 
the reign of Elizabeth. Before the end 
of the seventeenth century it had spread 
through the countries of Europe. I'.v- 
erywhere it aroused controversy. Some 
of the most learned men of the time 
were its champions. ,. . . .
The adversaries of the divining rod 
condemned its use as a superstitious 
and vain practice, without attemptingm . .1 ■___ •̂..rv«4T̂ CkHf C oHvJin-
JEWELS STOLEN 
FROM HOME OF  
THEATRE M ANAGER
Jewellery Valued A t Several Hundred 
Dollars Taken From W , Maddin 
Residence Saturday Night
A  burglar or htjrgl.ars broke into the 
ho.iic of Mr. W. Maddiu. Abbott Street, 
manager of the Empress Theatre, oii 
Saturday night, someti.iie hctwceii «  
o’elock and 9.30, thoroughly raiisad<e<I 
the house and escatied with a haul ol 
jcwellerv Valued at several uimlred 
dollars. 'I’he loot included a diaiiiotid 
engagement ring, two other valuable 
rings aiul two brooches.
The burglar effected 
through a side window. While the 
house was ransacked fropi to() to bot­
tom, nothing was stolen except the 
jewels, wbieli were taken from Mrs. 
Maddin’s bedroom. A  purse coiilam- 
iiig .$H in cash ami lying on the l)cU 
was not disturbed.
Mrs. Maddiu left the bouse at H 
o’clock and returned at 9.30 to dis­
cover the robbery.
Police are working on llic e-"̂ e.
F R U I T  G R O W E R S
your-sylf. No pro f i te e r in g  betw een  tlu ..mppei ami I ? "  ■ '  ‘ ‘ ^,,Vads
ncctious w h a te ve r  w ith  a.iy fruit cmiubnie. W e  ^ ‘_‘ ‘ ce ivcd
o f  fruit. Ketu ri is  are m ade every  Saturday lor  all sliii>im iit., r c c tn tU
t h e  R O Y A L  F R U I T  C O M P A N Y
The Independent Fruit House „ „
1703 B R O A D  ST. R L G IN A . SASK.
Slimmer Excursions
Fares
N O  A R G U M E N T  A T  A L L
Royal Cortissoz. incomparable art 
eritic, tells tliis one on Tboinas Craven, 
the other iiicoiiniarable art critic:
Craven was crossing the R^ry. A  
stocky little Irisbinaii, newly, landed 
in this country, was standing on the 
deck hy him. He was watching the 
gulls ill the sky over the harbour.
“ Gosh, hut those are fine pigeons, 
said the Irishman.
Craven was silent.
“ 1 said, sir.’ ’ said the Irishinan, they 
arc a lot of dom line pigeons.’’
“ They arc gulls,’’ was Craven s hriet
comment. . ,• ■ , ,
The Irishman squinted at the sky. 
•Guerrls or hoys, they are still dom 
line pigeons.’’ . ______ _ ________ __
the farm, at the country point and at 
the terminal, auction or public market, 
vvhojesaling and retailing costs and the 
many aspects of the demand or pre­
ference of the ultimate consumer, buch 
a comprehensive investigation might 
also include a study of the relations of 
quality or grade to the. price obtained 
hy the producer, the country buyer, 
the wholesaler and the retailer. In the 
nature of definite marketing rese^ch, 
very little study, according to the Eco­
nomic Annalist.’ ’ has been devoted to 
the obtaining of facts on consumer pre­
ferences and conipetition with other 
commodities in overseas markets wit 
a view to expanding the sale of Cana­
dian export products in countries which
now use but small quantities of these 
commodities.
East
O n  S a le  M a y  1 5  to  O ct. 1 5
Return Limit Oct. 31, 1935
a ls o  M a y  1 5  to  O ct. 1 5
Return Limit 45 Days from Pate of Sale, but 
Not Later than Oct, 31, 1935
T A K E  A  T R I P  O N  T H E  G R E A T  L A K E S
A Delightful Diversion at No Extra Cost in Fare
Season 45-Day
r o u n d  t r i p  FARES Limit Limit
ju 72 00 I
Winnipeg .......................  ............ ; ...........  108.20 $103.35
Toronto ........ :■ ...............  123.50 114.00
Ottawa .................................      J29.8S 117.75
Montreal ......... .̂............................. .............  ^33 35 . 124.85
Quebec .........................................    147.90 139.25
Saint John ................  " 153.45 144.45
Halifax ........  ............  .....  72. O O ----------
Minneapous .. 72 00 '■>
SL P a u i   -  ........ .....ggloo — —
Chicago   101.70 98.30 ̂
Detroit, via Chicago   108.20 103.35
Detroit, via Toronto ....................   135.15 124.40
New York ......................................  142!25 131.48;
low fares to f
Enquire about Coach and Intermediate Fares 
For Further Ijtiformation Apply-
' #
Only the FINEST MILK
i n t o  t h e  C a n  w i t h  t h e
g o l d  c o w
X A B E L
M i l k  must be fine, clean, pure and rich',it is not good enough for Borden s. Every 
quart must E A R N  its mark of quality. 
That is why you can always be sure of the delicious 
f r e s l i  cream flavor when you buy th& t in  w ith  th e  
G o l d  C o w  la b e l .
IToday, Borden inspectors are making their rounds
o f the dairy farms, inspecting cows, milking equip­
ment and cans. M ore inspertors are testing the fresh
milk as i t  c o m e s  into the Borden plants to make sure
o f quality, richness, purity and flavor. A u d  it h a s  
to be good to pass!
The shining Borden plants are the marvels of tlie 
modem dairy world. Here the fresh milk is evap- 
orated to double richness so that each cupful of 
St. Charles gives you double the amount of delicious 
jcream and nourishment contained in the same 
quantity of the finest country milk.
to refute the specific arguments advan­
ced by their opponents or flatly ̂ deny­
ing its supernatural connections.
One view was advanced according to 
which the operator was recipient of a 
divinely given faculty.' I t  was no-doubt 
with the purpose o f avoiding the od- 
ium attached to dealings wnth the Evil | 
One that professors of this .science 
particularlv in Germany, surrounded it 
with ceremonies and formulas of a high­
ly pious character. I t ; i? true that the 
rules sometimes prescribed for the cut­
ting o f the twig partook largely of hca- . 
then sorcery and astrology. They were 
indeed, to some e.xtent. reminiscences' 
of the old Scandinavian and even of the 
Arvan mythology. But this was aton­
ed for.w iien the rod Avas duly Ghris-, 
tianized by baptism, beinf? laid for this 
purpose in the bed with a newly hap-  ̂
tized child, bv whose Christian name u 
was afterward addressed. The follow­
ing formula niay seiwe as an example; 
“ In the name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the H oly Ghost, I adjure 
thee, Auprusta . Carolina, that thou tell 
me. so pure and true as- Mary the_V ir- 
gin was, who bore our Lord Jesus 
Christ, how many, fathoms is it from] 
here to the ore?” In this case the rod 
was expected to reply by dipping a 
certain number of times, corresponding
I
I f  you want the best evaporated milk you 
can buy—-ask for St. iCharles. You will 
rem em ber the G O L D  G O W  LABEL.
M A D E  IN  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  
St Charles is the j^es t m ilk from British Columbia 
dairy farms, evaporated to double richness and ir ta d ia t^  
for Sunshine V itam iu D  in  the spotless Borden con- 
densary at South Sumas. _______
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DR. J. W. H. SHEPHERD
D E N TIST
Cor. Pcndozi St. & Lawrence Aw*.
E. M. CARRUTHERS  
&  SON, LTD.
m o r t g a g e s  r e a l  e s t a t e
IN S U R A N C E
JO S E P H  R O SSI
CONTRACTOR  
Pliititcring and MaBonry 
Of^cc: D. Chapman Barn
'Phone 298
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D
m a r b l e  CO.
QuarryiiiK and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monnnicnts, Tomb-stoncs and 
General Cemetery Work, 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
B R IT IS H  B LA C K SH IR TS
S Y M P A T H IZ E  W IT H  IT A L Y
------- - •
LO N D O N . July 25.— Sir Oswald 
Mosley and bis Blackshirts came out 
strongly in support of Itiily today m 
the dispute with Ethiopia. Sir Oswald 
stating that Premier Mussolini is aim­
ing “ to clean up the world’s worst 
black spot,’’ . _
Disordecs broke up a Mosley rally 
last night when a crowd of five hund­
red stormed the meeting as he was be­
ginning to speak. Six arrests were 
made after the Bjackshirts had been 
-chasctl through the streets.
O N -T O -O T T A W A  M AR CH ERS
F A L T E R  A T  W IN N IP E G
Denied Food And Lodging, Pilgrims 
Decide To Return Home
W IN N IP E G . July 25.— On-to-Otta 
•wa marchers fifteen hundred strong, 
refused food and lodging by the Prov­
incial Government and by the City of 
Winnipeg, decided today to return to 
their homes,' if the government will 
supply the necessary transportation.
H E R O  K IL L E D  BY
T O U C H IN G  L IV E  W IR E
T H E
KELOW NA COURIER
AN D
Okanagan O rch ard ls t.
<)wnr<l uikI Kililnl l>y 
(;. (J. KO.SK
.Sr11S(■ K 11'TIO.N HA r K S 
(.Strictly ill Adviiiicc)
To all poiiilR in Caiiiula. oiitsldp llic Olraii- 
HKiiii \ allry, ami to Cir.!! nritliiil, per
year. To the United .Stare* ami other count­
ries. per year.
Local rale, for OkanaBatr Valley only:
One year, 9Z.OO; six iiionllis, 91.2.%.
The UOUKIKK docs Hot necessarily endorse 
the senlimcnts of any contrihutcrl article.
To ensure acceptuncc, all iiianiiacript should he 
IcKihly written on one side of the paper only. 
Typewiilleii copy is preferred.
Amateur poetry is not puhlishcd.
I.ctti i H to I lie editor will not he accepted for 
pnhiication over a "noiii dc plume : the
writer's correct, name must he appended.
Ihniliilmled matter received after Tuesday 
iiiKht may not he puhlishcd until the lol- 
iowiuK week.
As the staff works on Thursday afternoon, the 
Courier Office i» closed on Saturday after- 
iilioii for the weekly half-holiday.
A D V K im S IN G  KATES
Contract advertisers will please note that their 
contract calls for delivery of all chniiKcs of 
advertisement to The Courier Office hy Mon­
day ni({lit. Tliis rule is in the mutual inter­
ests of patrons and imhlishcr, to avoid con- 
Bcstioii oil Wednesday and J hursday ;uid 
couse(|ueiit iiiKlit work, and to facilitate puh- 
licatioii of The Courier on time, ('halites of 
contract inlvertiscments will_ he accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an adver­
tiser confronted with an emergency, hut on 
no account on Wednesday for the following 
(l.'iy’s issue.
Transient and Contract Advertisements—Rates 
quoted on aiiplicatioii.
Legal and Municipal Advertising— First inser­
tion, Ih cents per line, each suhsciiucnt inser­
t i o n , c e n t s  per line. . ' , «  i
Classified Advertisements— Such as l‘ or Sale, 
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc. Cash with order : 
ten cents per line or five words or less, each 
insertion. Minimum clwrgc, twenty cents. 
If phoned or charged: fifteen cents per line 
of five words or less. Minimum charge, 
thirty cents.
Each initi.'il .and group or not more than 
five figures count as a word.
If so desired* advertisers may have rc|mcs 
addressed to a box number, .care of The 
Courier, and lorwarded, to • their private ad- 
dress, or delivered on call at office, l^or this 
service, add 10 cents to cover iiost.ige or 
filing- •
J A P A N E S E  W A R  LO R D
This is Lieutenant-General Torano- 
sukc Hashinioto; Japanese Vice-Minis­
ter of War, shown in full dress, uniform 
doniied for a visit to the Imperial Pal­
ace to thank the Emperor for a new de- 
coration recently conferred upon him. 
Veterans will wonder why he lifts his 
cap instead of saluting with the hand, 
as is the practice in most armies of 
the world.
T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y  2Sth, 1935
Victim Recently Decorated For At­
tempt To Save From Electrocution
R O C K Y FO R D , Alberta, July 25.— 
•C. B. Clarke, recently decorated with 
the bronze cross of the.Boy Scout As- 
■sociation by His Excelleiicy the Earl 
of Bessborough for a gallant attempt 
to save a fellow worker from electro­
cution, was killed instantly today when 
Tie touched a, live wire..
C A N A D IA N S  R E A D Y  TO
F IG H T  FOR E T H IO P IA
Sprinter Claims To Have Ten'' Thou­
sand Men Available
TO R O 'N TO , July -25 .-Eldridge 
Eastman, born in New Brunswick, a 
former noted Canadian sprinter, cab­
led today to Emperor Haile Selassie 
of Ethiopia that he has ten thousand 
Canadians, both black and white, ready 
^to fi^ht . for Ethiopia in the event of 
war with Italy.
R E C O N ST R U C T IO N IS T S  TO
R U N  IN  E V E R Y  R ID IN G
, '  VVIN N1 PE G, July 25.— Hon; IL  
'Stevens arrived here todav on his^vav 
to  British Columbia, accoii^ntfiiied bv  
the secretary of the Rejart Merchants 
Association of Canada^tthich is spon­
soring the Recoipjtfmction party. Mr. 
Stevens declarea-ahat the Reconstruc­
tionists will >dve a candidate in every 
riding in tHe Dominion election. He 
opens tlM^ampaign in his own riding 
of East Kootenay next Tuesday at 
'Crahbrook. .
“ Blit you advertised a bed-sitting 
room.”
“ Certainly. This is it.”
“ Well. I sec the bed, hut where’s the 
sitting-room.”
"On the bed;”
S T IF L IN G  T H E  
V O IC E  O F  Y O U T H
Young people are demanding a larg­
er place in affairs, and who shall blame 
them? The path of progress is cluttered 
with too many old men in high places, 
whose ideas are fossilized and who 
should make way for younger men of 
an age that retains something of the 
fire of youth, jTet tempered with the 
prudence brought by experience. . A  
government composed of young men 
up to thirty years of age would pro- 
bMjly prove reckless and improvident, 
engaging in wild ventures that would 
wreck the finances of the country, but 
at thirty the silly period of life Has 
usually been passed, the judgnient rip 
ens while the mind still remains elastic 
and receptive of new ideas. A  govern 
ment that included only men between 
thirty and fifty might be an ideal one, 
but it is remarkable to find it boldly 
advocated that a person of fifty years 
of age is worth four times politically a 
person of twenty-one.
This is the view put forward in one 
o f  the most extraordinary political 
tracts that has ever reached the 
editorial desk of The Courier. Issued 
hy Mr. John Dean, a welI-kno\yn form 
er alderman of Victoria, it advocates 
that a person of the age of twenty-one 
should have one vote; aged thirty, two 
votes; aged . forty, three votes, and 
aged fifty, four votes. Such a proposal, 
if carried into effect, would indeed 
■̂ ifle the voice of youth. The whole 
tract is socilrious that it is reprinted 
herewith exactlj’̂ to the letter, include 
ing its peculiar capitalization.
^ *  * * < ¥ * * * * * * > * * * *  * * * ^
:  POINTS OF VIEW ;
♦
W H Y  W E  L IS T E N
.Sir
(Nelson Daily New.s)
ITu- (lav of long siieeches, savs  ̂
r;meis I'loud, is "definitelv over" in 
Britain.
Not so ill Canada where tlie people, 
the British lligb  Coniini.s.sioiier thinks, 
ave “ an amazing patience,”
.Sir Francis is wrong about it. What 
lie accepts as patience is just the res­
ignation of utter exbtiustioii.
Canadians suffer long siieecbes, not 
gladly or nalieiitly, but because they 
can't lielp themselves.
!(• ♦ *
PR O O F
A G A IN S T  C A P IT A L  
P U N IS H M E N T
Mrs. Van Der Elst, a wealthy Eng­
lish widow, is vigorously crusading a- 
gainst capital punishment. She has 
studied criminology for twenty-five 
vears and. claiming that there are more 
inurders in Britain than ever before, 
she blames the gallows for the in­
crease. . ■
Surveying World Conditions 
Is It True ?
1. — That Land is depreciated in most 
countries from 2S per cent to 50 per 
cent during pait~5 years.
2. — That Interest rates haye fallen 
generally 2 per cent.
-3.—r-That Unemployed and Depend­
ants in most so-called high standarc 
of living countries average about 20 
per cent of the populations.
4. — That judging' from controversies 
in Governing Bodies, responsible for 
the maintenance of Adult Indigents 
One Doll^^a day is sufficient, and that 
subsistence" for an, Employed Adult 
requires anywhere from $2.50 for a 
common Labourer to say $12.00 a day 
for a Bricdclayer, Plasterer, Plumber 
etc., etc., in the so-called skilled bran 
ches fortunate enough to be combined 
or unionized, this is incongruous, and 
selfishness epitomised.
5. —rThat in a world sense our capa­
city for over-production Naturally am 
Mechanically, is at least 10 per cent in 
excess of requirements.
6r-^That reducing the number o: 
hours of Labour all round by one hour 
a day would probably offset the above 
mentioned excess, as it would also re 
diice excess Machine production.
7. — That the so-called Low  Standart 
of Living Countries, such as, India, 
Africa, China, Japan, South America; 
Soviet Republic, etc., etc., are now do­
ing for themselves what we used to do 
for them, and not only that but com­
peting witl us‘ in the markets of the 
world.
8. — The Politicians in both Canada 
and the United States particularly, have 
spoiled their Electors by, telling them
what vast Raw Resources they have in 
their respective vast countries, and en­
couraged them to pledge these for 
oans to be spent in providing Lux 
uries of all kinds, creating stupendous 
indebtedness in the aggregate and un- 
,)earable Taxation, when as a matter 
of fact, by way of corhparison, you 
could put both countries into Africa 
and have room to spare if you eliminate 
the uninhabitable portions of the two 
countries named, and when it comes to 
Raw Resources, :,it is submitted Africa 
las more than both pf them, plus the 
cheapest Native Mining Labour, which 
enables them to sell Copper in Europe 
for from 6 to 7 cents per pound.
9. — That the value of a National Re­
source is the gross cost of its Recovery,
plus la rea'slinable'profit and transporta­
tion charges.
10. — That the Doctrine that a High 
W age and a High . Cost of Living is 
conducive to happiness and well being 
of a nation is erroneous. The benefic- 
aries of such a Doctrine are Adult Un­
married of both sexes. Childless Maf- 
ripd Couples, and the saving penurious, 
close fisted in all walks of life. The 
happiest and best Citizens are those 
with average families, and average 
earnings, who usually spend most of 
what they earn, year in and year out.
11. -^That the greatest need is the 
opportunity for the unemployed to earn 
the money to buy the necessaries of 
life, the Road t o , that appears clear 
enough, divide the work and the cost. 
Oiir inherent selfishness, set out in 
Item 4, at the moment bars the adop­
tion of this method.
12. — Coming to a purely Economic 
aspect— if Items 1 and 2 are correct, 
and the current cost of catering to our 
present ideas of the necessities of life 
is continued or more likely increased, 
does it not follow, that since the earn­
ings of Capital are dirninished by rea­
son of Items i and 2, that Taxes will 
become m ore burdensome by higher 
rates on reduced Incomes, and all In ­
vestments, being necessitated.
13. — That the essentials most needed 
to reconcile ourselves to radical 
changes in W orld conditions, are proper 
comprehension of Country or W orld 
relationship and proper conception of 
Citizenship obligation. For permanent 
improyement in this regard, a Qualified 
Vote on an age basis, pending a bet­
ter one, is essential, say-—
A  person age 21— One vote
A  person age 30-—Tw o votes
A  persoiVage 40—-Three votes
A  person age 50— Four votes 
so that a Government and Country 
may get the benefit of the maturing 
experience of its people, enabling them 
to distinguish between a would be re­
presentative who tells them what they 
like to hear instead of what they ought 
to know, looking to his own prefer­
ment, and a would be representative 
who tells them what they ought to 
know, regardless of his own advance- 
-merit. __:__  __—____.
14. — Instead of Rolitical aspirants 
preaching a doctrine to the masses of 
Taxation evasion whilst in most cases 
well knowing their welfare is just as 
much affected by indirect Taxation in 
insidious forms, let us have a new 
School preaching a Noble Citizenship, 
of each bearing and sharing his or her 
share of the burdens and pleasures of 
Citizens according to their respective 
capacities, with a Tax on all incomes 
on a percentage basis, the percentage 
consistently laddering with laddering 
Incomes, being careful not to kill the 
goose which lays the goMcn eggs.
(Border Cities Star)
There seems little doubt hut that tlie 
Bible is still the most widely-eircul- 
ated and widely-re;id hook. It is ({mid 
that this shoiiid be so. Proof of the 
Bible’s popularity is given in a news 
despatch from Winnipeg. While trav­
elling in a bus in rural Mtiiiitobii, Col­
onel H. A, Mullins. M .l’. for Mar- 
(incttc, is said to have (pioted a New 
Testanienl verse to Mrs. A. D. McKay, 
of Winnipeg. Tlic woman passenger 
suggested that the. quotation was not 
exactly right, and promised to refer at 
once to her Bible. “ I have my liilile 
here.” stated Colonel Mullins. “ Never 
mind, here’s mine,’' said the bus driver.
•I" ♦ *
“T H IS  E N G L A N D ”
(Sault Ste. Marie Star)
Mankind has a deep and abiding faith 
in Britain. Let a storm blow up any­
where and the nations look to one na­
tion only to take a lead and lie the 
successful oil pourcr. Sooner or later 
the peoples who envy or criticize Brit­
ain come round to admit her good 
sense, her disinterested good will and 
her impartiality. What a world this 
would be if there Were not in Britain 
the kind of people the world now re­
cognizes as the earth’s straightest lead 
ers and sanest people?
>t! >K Hi
A D V A N C E D  M ATH EM ATIC S
Christian Science Monitor, doughty 
exploder of the fallacy of war and elo 
qnent advocate of the necessity of 
peace, offers this:
Problem— T o  add: “ No country, no
empire, has a greater desire for peace 
has ■ worked harder, and is working 
harder fdr peace than our country and 
our empire.”— Stanley Baldwin.^
Plus: “ This government, like the 
French people, is profoundly attachec 
to peace.”— Pierre-Etienne Flandiii.
Plus: “ What could I wish but peace 
and quiet?”— 'Adolf Hitler.
Plus: “ The greatest need of the 
world today is the assurance: of per 
manent peace.”—Franklin D- Roose
velt. : “ ; " -------------
And to obtain the following result 
(reported by the League of Nations 
new Armaments Year B ook ): cost or 
world armaments increase by $500,000, 
000 in 1934.
M O T O R IST S ’ SH AK ESPEAR E
(Goodyear New;s)
I  like the: nevy tire— “ Much Ado A  
bout Nothing, I I I ,  4 ”
O', how the wheel becomes it!—  
“ Hamlet IV . '5.”
T o  climb steep hills requires a slow 
pace at first— “ Henry V I I I ,  1, 1.” 
Whence: is that knocking?--“Mac
beth I I,  2.”
The battery once again!— •Henry V.
I l l ,  3.”
Horns make me mad!— “ Merry W iv ­
es of Windsor, I I I ,  5-”
W ill this year ne’er be mended?—  
“ Troilus and Cressida. I. 1.”
A  horse! a horse! my kingdom for a 
horse!— “ Richard I I I ,  V, 4.” |
R E W A R D S  O F  CRIM E
(Hamilton Herald)
And we have yet to learn of one 
Public Enemy No. I, 1935 pattern, who 
died with a decent sized-sum, of money 
in his possession.
I t  is said that much of the wealth 
of such men goes out in hush money, iri 
exorbitant payments for unusual ser­
vices, in ‘ police and other bribes, but 
we have a feeling that their improvid­
ence has its roots elsewhere. They are 
desperate, reckless fellows; they diê  in 
ditches, in shabby hotels and rooming 
houses, shooting. out their desperate, 
futile lives without hope, without ap­
parent purpose and:without any ultim­
ate reward.
John Dillinger died a penniless, hunt­
ed wreck; ‘ ‘Baby Face” Nelson and 
“ Pretty Boy”  Floyd were killed on the 
run, without visible wealth in their 
possession. The only thing these men 
never se^m to run out of is bullets.
A l l  inflationary measures are activa­
ted by dishonest motives to overreach 
the other fellows, and not by merit.
An In te rn a t io n a l G o ld  S tan d a rd  i s -a n
essential to stability everywhere.
The Dawn of International Interde- 
(lendence is struggling desperately with 
the darkness of Ignorance and Selfish­
ness. .,
Respectfully submitted by 
JO H N  D E A N ,
572 Head Street,
Victoria, B. C;
M ERRY-GO-ROUND i
*
With R. M. R. ♦
♦
T H E  B R O A D  H IG H W A Y
Briti.'ih tOlnmhia roads have Incii 
receiving disbonorahle mention for 
iiiany a yetir.
Tourist org.'inizalions have been har- 
issed for as many a twelve-month. 
Tliey lie like gentlemen, hut they know 
they are to he found out sooner or 
atcr.
Motorists from llie rihlioiis of pave­
ment in the sontli erupt an.atlieiiiatic- 
illv when they hit the “ cow trails” of 
this scenic Canadian province.
And onr own antoists rail at the 
governiiient for not doing something 
ihout it all. And tlie poor old govern- 
niciit shakes its head sadly and wishes 
erventiv there were no such problems 
IS roads.
Conflicting comment on the consid­
ered condition of the Jeraser Canyon 
highway this summer is interesting.
A local motorist returned last week 
from a trip to Vancouver and. believe 
it or not, he found the much abused 
old trail in pretty good shape. As a 
matter of fact, 1 recall onr energetic 
mayor having . made the same state­
ment a while hack. But perhaps he's 
on the wrong side of politics to lam­
baste the B. C. route.
The fact remains, however, that the 
big majority of motorists— our own 
and those from the U.S.A.— find the 
canyon highway a tough and rough 
stretch of road over which to run a 
car. The best fitting set of false teeth 
obtainable arc jarrt^d loose and are 
never the samg again; the pit of the 
stomach descends into the intestinal 
area; and fallen arches arc a common 
thing.
It  may be that this matter of roads, 
good and bad, is becoming a phobia, a 
mania or whatever you’ve a mind to 
call it. You go to Vancouver via 
Washington over happy highways; you 
return over the sad B. C. stretches—̂  
and at once you measure the last by 
the first. In short, you arc spoiled.
I have figured out a way to make us 
all satisfied with our own roads. Let 
us always travel over them and none 
other, in this way we ensure content­
ment.
The tourists? Their business ranks 
only as the fourth important industry. 
Think of the three others we have.
. ♦ ♦ *
A F T E R T H O U G H T
 ̂Pursuing the subject with a gentle 
sprinkling of gravity, we must admit 
that the condition of the highi^ray has 
shown • some improvement in recent 
years. Modern, comfortable tourist 
camps are now spaced at convenient 
distances for the, accommodation of the 
traveller, admittedly a big advantage 
over not so man3'' years ago. Their ct- 
istence pours oil on the,troubled Waters 
of the storm-tossed skipper of the auto­
mobile. - .... : _'
And we must not overlook the scen­
ery— the grandeur of the canyons, with 
their rushing streams far, far below the 
towering peaks. Nor should we forget 
the historic aspect. Until that distant 
day arrives when the Fraser highway 
shall be as a slab of marble— at a cost 
of how many millions only-the engin­
eer knows—-we shall have to play up 
the advantages of the route in an en­
deavour to offset its disadvantages. 
m m m
L O C A L  PR O G R ESSIVEN ESS
One cafe in the city has taken a tipi 
from Wenatchee— and a .very wise | 
step. It  has devised a menu that sets 
forth not alone its culinary wares but| 
gives facts and figures' relating to K e l­
owna and district. These are promul­
gated co’ncisely and in readable form 
■on the inside front coyer of the menu.
Tourists are curious people. Most 
of them are eternally asking ques­
tions, and if a local citizen cannot ails- [ 
wer them he is dumb, , And if one man 
is dumb the tourist may get the impres­
sion that the whole citizenry is in the! 
same category. W hy hot, then, make 
available a thumb7hail sketch contain­
ing the information the tourist is most 
likely to seek?
The restaurant in question is to be 
congratulated upon its progressive p o l-, 
icy. I f  is ; one of those simple little 
things that go a long way;
A t the risk of being accused of bias,
I cannot refrain from mentioning that : 
the entire menu, apart from the Sitockj 
cover, was executed by local printers. 
Most of the restaurants send their] 
money to the good old United States 
or to Vancouver when they want a| 
classy menu printed. It  is their busi­
ness, of course. Bht it is gratifying j 
to note that the most inter/*^ing menu 
in town is purely a local product.
B E LF A S T  IT A L IA N S  _  „
C O M P L A IN  OF EV IC T IO N S
B ED FAST. Northern Ireland. July 
25.— Complaints by Italians resident in 
Belfast against evictions from their 
homes during the recent disturbances 
were forwarded to Rome today,
: The total evictions of all persons 
concerned has exceeded five hdndred, 
Roman Catholics being forced to leave 
Protestant areas and Protestants beincr 
forced out of Catholic districts. A  
number of Italians are among those 
affected.
M E D IC A L  “IN S O L E N C E ”
TheManchester Guardian is respon­
sible for this one:
“Ah haven’t seen yore Joe for years. 
Wheer is he now?” _ _
“ Tha’d never know him. He's gone 
as thin as a whippet.”
“ W hat’s to do wi’ him?”
‘‘H e’s getten” dibatus2'~“  "  “
“ Is he under th’ docther?’’
“ Aye. H e ’s bin tratin’ him w i ’ in 
solehce for th’ last fower month.”
“ Oh, aye. It seems to be the reg- j 
ular thing now wi’ o’ th’ docthers.’’ 
m * *
M O R E  H E A T  W A V E S
In nineteen four the ladies wore long 
skirts throughout the nation; in twen­
ty-three they touched the knee, a 
shocking innovation! .
T h e y  n o w  cavo rt  about--the„CQurt_m  
dain ty  shorts and  scanties; and n o  one  
stares fo r  n o  one cares, not even  m a id - , 
en aunties.
W e all admire the girls’ attire, and 
see no cause for sorrow; but if  the 
trend continues, friend, what will they] 
wear tomorrow?
( I f  this heat wave continues, we mav j 
expect the worst.)
SUMMER SPORTS 
SWEATERS -  $1.29
All wool pullovers in short sleeve styles 
to wear with your slacks, shorts or 
skirt; popular pastel shades, (j*"! O Q  
J U L Y  .SALE .......... .........
W H I T E  A N D  P A S T E L  S U IT S
New season’s styles; all newest details 
and trcaiiicnts; Q R*
J U L Y  SA I,E  .....................
P R IN T E D  V O IL E  D R E S S E S
Afternoon Frocks in sheer fabrics, new 
styles for misses and women; flared 
short sleeves and pleated skirts; bright 
and dark patterns; QPC
J U L Y  SA LE , each ..........
N E W  J A C K E T  D R E S S E S
Stunning short sleeve dresses “ topped 
o ff” with matching and con- (P O  
trasting jackets; July Sale
S U M M E R  D R E S S E S
Floral prints, gay stripes, short and 
cap sleeves, popular weaves; all sizes 
to 44.
J U L Y  S A L E  .....................
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
“ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T ”
FOR SALE^ ̂
A  rea lly  attractive home in good condition. T h ree  bed­
rooms and sleeping porch. Large* liv in g  room w ith  fireplace,
nice dining room and ve ry  m odern kitchen.
H o t  a ir heating, garage, nice lo t.
This% ouse is situated in the south end of town.
For further particulars, apply :—
McTAVISH &  WHILLIS, UM ITED
R E A L  E S T A T E
“ A  party platform is a m ighty im­
portant consideration,” said one states- 
man. .
“ Yes,”  replied the other, ‘ a party 
platform in politics is a good deal like 
“ Yes it was a case of love at first a bunker in golf. The rules require it, 
sight.” '“ W hy don’ t you marry him?’’ but you sTiow your skill in avoiding] 
'’ l saw him several times afterward.” it.”
A V IA T R IX  M A K E S  F A S T  T R A N .S C O N T IN E N T A L  F L IG H T
This is Laura Ingalls, well-known, aviatrix, posed on the wing of her 
speedy Lockheed aeroplane .before she took off from Floyd Bennett Field, at 
New  York, on. a non-stop flight to California, which she completed m 18 hours, 
19 minutes and 30 seconds. '
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JO B  P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
i i i i i i l l
i
THUKSDAY, JULY 26Uj, iC3 >
t h e  KELOWNA COUKIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIBT
p A s m  r n r i t
S a l a d
O i l s
'r iichc w a rm  M iim ncr «lays vv»; cravo  
and ma-d sa lads. ;m«l lliat just m m n .ls  
MS of salad d ress in gs , l-o r  limisr-wiva's 
wli<» lil<f t "
MolliiiiK l>i'llcr (liaii—
m a z o l a  o i l
I'liiadv vi-K‘dal>lc. in l)riKlit, clean scal- 
ti|.dit tins- always fresh. “ As good and 
<Udicions lo eat as the Kolden corn liom  
which it comes.”
35c $1.10
6 0 c  $ 1 . 8 0
F R U IT S  FOR  s a l a d s
V e rh a p s  yon  p re fe r  a fru it salad . T lie  
next tim e yon  have
sa lad . W e ’ll K iiarantce that it w d l m ake  
the m eal a success.
Small tins, fancy finality; 1 8 C
fo r  ........................................................
M ed itim  tins 3 3 c
fo r .......................................... . .............
L a rg e , econom ica l size, 4 0 c
for ...............................................
SPECIAU
GOOD TILL JULY ^
- 1 • 
J U B IL E E  F R E E  O F F E R —
1 large package Lux and 
1 small one; both for ....... —
W hole Clams; 1 5  c
large tin ....... ............... .........
Economy Tops; 4 0 c
per dozen ....................... .....
Red Arrow Sodas;
per package ............... ..........
Perfect Seal Jar Rubbers; O K f f
3 dozen for .......  .........
Juicy Oranges; . 3 3 C
per dozen ....... ......................
Shredded Wheat; ......... 1
per package .................... -
Braid’s Blue Label Tea, a 7 j . 3 C  
goo(J tea; per lb...... .......... .
B IS C U IT S
W e now have: the new 
biscuit sensation, “ Ritz 
It ’s the best .biscuit 
which has been intro­
duced to the trade for 
the past few years, am 
Yvhat a reception it is 
getting. Remember —  
there is a Christie bis­
cuit for every taste.
This new appetizing Biscuit 
sells for, per pkge. ...............  --- 2 0 c
Another new biscuit now in stock is 
the famous R Y V IT A .  Ryvita with at 
least one meal a day is every bit as 
good as the “ daily dozen for keeping 
that sHm and sparkling fitness.
Ryvita is packed in airtight p a ^ ^ e s  
and is guaranteed to be <̂ ven 
•crisp. Price, per 8-oz. pkge. ,....
C la s s i f i e d
Special Term* For Cash
IVii tr i l ls  l i f t  line of five wrords or less, each 
mHcrlioii. Miiiiiiiuiii cliarHC, twenty cents.
If ..((lereii on credit or iiy |dione, lihccn centsli xzs
I„1 line of five words or less eacli insertion. 
Miiiimiiiii cliitrKe, tli iriy cents.
I In- ililtcrence ill rales is ncccBSury, a» the cost 
of liookiiiK ami collecting for lliese sniall od- 
vci lisciiiciilN is <|iiitc out of proportion to 
tlicir aiiionni.
No rcspoiisiliility acceiilcd for errors in advert- 
isciiiciits received by telephone.
LOCAL &  PERSONAL
KELOW NA LOSES
.Mr. r. C. Notris. K.C.. rclurmrl at 
flic wfck-cml from a (rip to Vaiicoti- 
vi*r.
OUTSTANDING  
HORTICULTURIST
Mrs. C. K. Hull was a t.'aiiadian Na- 
tion.'il p.’issciigcr to Vaiicmivcr this 
week.
( ContigiKtl from page 1)
Yellow
Mr. I. H. Whitehead, of yietoria. 
formerly of Kelowna, was a visitor to 
the eity over the week-end
FOR S A L E — Mioccllancou*
.•OR S A LE  O R  T R A D E — In the 
Bramlon district, a section and hah 
of farm land, with three good wells 
and a spring creek through pasture; 
irst-class Iniildings. Wanted, farm and 
orchard land in tlic Okanagaii Valley, 
ineferablv in the liutland district. Roht. 
Wheeler,' R.R. No. 4, Brandon, Mani­
toba. .
HUY your old newspapers now; on 
sale at The Courier Office. Ten 
pounds for 25c. Useful in many ways. 
' 44-tfc
FOR S A L E — Counter sales check 
books, carbon back (blank name), 
ten cent.s each; three for 25c. Courier 
Office. 32-tfc
P E T  S T O C K
T H E T  T IP P Y ,  winner at Bristol and 
Windsor, England, beautiful wire- 
laircd terrier, at stud, son of Tet Tet- 
rarch. Also, few pups for sale same 
strain. Write. Mrs. G. Famish, Box 
125, Kamloops, B. C. 51-Ip
T O  R E N T
S TO R E  for rent, August l5th, corner 
Pendozi and Lawrence. Apply, Dr. 
Shepherd. ■_________
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T — 5 or 6 room 
house, modern, close to schools, for 
possession August l5th.\Phone 267 ev­
enings. ‘ 51-lp
W  A  N T  E D — Miscellaneous
w a n t e d — W ill interview man mech­
anically inclined, studious and anx­
ious to study, to prepare himself for
Ncwtovviis, in Ibifi to l-'.gypt. 
which coimtrv has since become a large 
buver of H. C. fruit. . . , ,
ilis liortieiiltm-al and agneiilttiral ac­
tivities extemleil Iieyoiul the lield of 
1 fruit. He was a siiceessful grower of 
Knox returned last week liard wheat, grain grown '»V biiii on
lij^ protierly at I'.ndeiby (..iplurmg a 
medical I nnmlier of prizes :it variotis iinpoil.mt 
exhibitions. His peonies .were wnlelv 
known, the blooms having been ex- 
.Mr. i). Cliaimian, Cbairinan of tlie p,,,(j.(i snecessfnilv under cold storage 
Kelowna Ho.inLof School Trustees, is ,,, Cliina and yXnstralia. 
attending meetings of Trnstves on Van- Much of the attractiveness ol the 
conver Island this week. t'ity Park is due to his carefnl plann­
ing and skill in l.iiidseape effects, ex-
I)r. W. .................
from llie eastern United States, where 
he attended an international 
convention.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Fifteen eenlM per line, cadi iiiBcrlion;
iiniiiii diuu-e. an rents. Count (ivc woids 
lo  line. l%adi initial ami K 'oup o f  imt 
iiioie Ilian live ligures count* « s  »  vioia. 
DUck-facc type, like U ii« :  » 0  cent* per line.
Dr. Matliisoii, deiitis;, W illits’ BJnek, 
telephone 89. 49*tfc
C ARD  O F T H A N K S
Agnes. Charlotte and Douglas Honor 
wish to thank their many friends, with 
the special mention of Mr. S. M- 
Sim|»son, for the beautiful^ floral tri- 
Inites and for kindly deeds in tlibir re­
cent sad bereavement. 51-lc
Miss Gertrude Cliaiiiii left on Sniidav L.,.^i^VdOn behalf of the newly actinired
for Nelson, where she will visit Miss ,,rop^.rty during his mayoraltv regime. 
Bessie McKenzie, formerly of home site in Kelowna
own.'i.dor a week or two. Lp. lavished his .irtistic tiilents and cre-
I . I I - o . /ic surioiindings of
Mr. C. W. Chesterton. Suiierinteiul- .’ 'p  ^
ent of Branches, Bank of M o n t r e a l .  heauty. . .if ...aivi-Iv in ihe
Vancouver, returned to the t oast this He Al,rilnd'hiir-d'& Trades As-
- - k  "V .............  ............ . ilV f kO I I . ! ,
Mrs. W. R. C;imi)bell and daughter hnral Society, and was an enthnsiastic
1* 1/.. . . . . . . . .__... IMCt. I _____ yef <4l: rilllltitti f * V ll I 1) 11 1 Ol 1.
K LainpDcii im u Kmui ui-;vi im ii v
Nan, of Vancouver, were recent visi-L;j,pporter of its annual exhilntioii. 
tors to the city, guests of Mrs. Camp- largely responsible for the
bell’s cider daughter, Mrs. t.. A. j. ĵj.p,.jjjpp independent Growers’
Thomas. Association, of which he was Secretary
I . -I I * ) 1 •«ri**11f j I I  orO"*
V.. .....-- -- -
. I o , I •mil later President, and took a pro
Mrs. jim  I'urvis returned hpi,p.„t part as a leader in tlie growers’
day from a trip to Coast. ^ '^ . '^ ‘“’ Lm sade of 1933 for "a cent a pound oraccompanied by Miss Eleanor Wilson. Uruŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
of He was a Past Master of St. Geor-
guest for a .month. I Lodge. No. 41, A.IL &. A.M.. and
Dr. J. W . N. Shepherd and Mr. C. T. L  member of the Royal Arch Chapter. 
Hubbard, of the Kelowna Rotary Clnl), He was also a member of the Mystic 
leave on Friday evening for Vancouver, Shrine. Gizeh Temple, Victoria. 
Washington, where they will attend the jyjj. DeHart was married in 1898 to 
Rotary district convention. Pctronclla Guy, of Oshawa, Ontario,
R e .  ami Mr.,. W ..W  MePharson f
the I*irst United Church, left on ]yfj.g Harold Miller.* Calgary,
iiesday by m o to r  for Victoria, at home in Kelowna, one son.
Mr. McPherson has exchaiigcd and three brothers. Har-
for August with the Rev. E. A. Henry. and Nor-
H-H. man, in Kelowna.
Major Gus Lyons and Mrs. Lyons. The funeral was held on X^^dnesday 
of Vancouver. ar<i visitors to the city afternoon to the Kelowna Cemetery, 
this week. They arrived prior to  ̂the A fter a private service at the residence, 
death of Mrs. Lyons’ father. Mr. h. R. “ Brookside,” at two o’clock, the 
”  DeHart, whose funeral took place Ljtgg the graveside were carried out 
* • _________ 4-Vi/i +rn fltiion 'fll Mas-
OK. MISSION RIDING  
CLUB GYM K H ANA
Programme O f Dozen Events Proves 
Keenly Interesting
yesterday.
rues ai in  i vtaivn. v , v * ----^ pcnuiuK '
in accordance with the tradition'al Mas- h . Kurwin. 
• \/T̂o4-£*f T TT ‘Riirnf* nf- t____ :__
'rhe Okanagan Mission Riding Club 
held its first g y in k h a i ia 'of the year on 
the Boyce field on Thursday afternoon 
last, when there was an excellent turn­
out of forty competitors. The various 
events, which '»vere run olif̂  with des­
patch, were watched by c|uitc a num­
ber of keenly interested spectators.
'Flic judging was done by Mr. 1. 
W ilm ’ot, of Vernon, and Mayor E. 
Poole, of Armstrong, both of whom 
officiatcHl very satisfactorily. _
'J'he arranging of the field was in the 
hands of Capt. II. V. Acland, who did 
a splendid job. Much credit is due 
Capt. Acland and his helpers for their
''^The club wishes to thank Capt. N ot 
tinghaiii, Messrs. W . J. McDowall, 
Basil Mitchell and W . B. Bredin for 
donating tlic prizes, which were presen­
ted hv Mrs. D. C. Paterson. The club 
is also indebted to Dr. Boyce for the 
use of his field.
Winners of the various events were: 
Riding display (senior): ^ L
Waterman; 2, Patricia Acland.
Riding display (junior): won by
Mary Norris. , ^
Apple and bucket race: 1, Paul Gore. 
2, Miss V. Aikman.
Bending race: 1, Patricia Acland, 2,
p ionic ritual, Past Master J. F. Bur e^of-
Mr. J. J. Horn, Superintendent, L. pgH bearers were Mes-
P. R „ Revelstoke, was in the c'fy-th isl q  Meikle, G. S. McKenzie. H. 
week on a tour of inspection, prior Jo g  'Burtch, W . Maddin, D. Campbell 
leaving for California on a holiday trip. 1 j  g  Knowles. There was a large 
He iŝ  accompanied by Dr. O. attendance. The retail stores in town
of Vernon. 1 closed from 2.30 to 3.30 p.m. as a mark
W . M. McClellan, auditor.
Ids^uSr: v S t i S i ; ^ ^ c r N o .  116, Workmen’s C o m p e n ^ ^ n B o ^ . ^
mirier 51-lp. couver, is a guest at the Royal Anne
e.ourier. i ^bile on his annual tour or the
Interior and will remain here about 
eight days.
of respect and to permit of represent­
ation at the .funerak '
O B IT U A R Y
........■■11' — -------------Films Developed 25canysize
with one print from each nega­
tive. Extra Prints, eight for 25c. 
The Saskatchewan Photo Supply 
269 Second Ave. S., Saskatoon.
48-26t
Mr. ’Thomas Christopher Carton 
The death occurred on Sunday, JulyI Twenty Cars of, fruit and vegetables, xnc ucam 't, '
W ere  shipped from Kelowna last \veek 21st, of Mr. Thom as: Christopher
over the two railway lines. T w o  Carton, who .passed away m St. rau is
stra igh t  cars o f  raspberr ies  fo r  the Hospital,. V a n cou ve r ,  f o l l o w in g  a Img- 
eastern  m arkets  w e re  sh ipped by Can- gHng illness.
adian Pacific Express. -phe late Mr. Carton, who was born
-M r. J. Patterson has n I S S n a  ?n V ^ l r ^ W
Kelowna from Ka:leden, where he had , . ctaff of the Kelowna schools 
been in charge of the cold
warehouse for a number 1 . which he held for four or five
has accepted a sinnlar position with t e About two years ago he assisted
Occidental kruit Co. at their new cold organization of the Toe H  work
storage building. 1 shop and gave instruction to the boys.
Jumping (senior): 1, Susan Agar. 
Jumping (junior): 1, Philip Russel. 
Relay race: Susan Agar, Evelyn
H ill and 'Frank Watson. ^  ̂ ry u 
T ire race: 1, D. Kurwm; 2, L  BeB. 
P ig  sticking: 1, D. Kurwin; 2, Phil
ip Russel. . . A 1 1 o ’
Ring tilting: 1, Patricia Acland; 2,
D. Kurwin'.
Beginners’ Races
Saddling race: 1, Evelyn H ill; 2,
A. Cleniens. ' , o -17
Trotting race: 1, A. Clemens; 2, E v­
elyn Hill. .
a n  E M P IR E -W ID E
U N IO N  O F  F A R M E R S
Mrs. Ann McClymont and Miss , Suffering ill health some time ago, 
Mary Wallach left on Monday ̂ evening L ^  jq Vancouver, where he was
by car for Vancouver, travelling via l St. Paul’s Hdspital.
Seattle. Miss Wallach is on holiday j, -j his wife, he leaves to mourn 
and will act as bridesmaid bis loss two daughters, Rosaleen and
G a d d e s -M c G o u g a n  w e d d in g ,^  MaUr^^^^^^
will take place on 3rd. m the Maureen au^^
Canadian Memorial G ape . Tuesday, at 9 a.m., from Kearney &
W riting from Little River Fishing Co/g parlours to the Holy Rosary 
Camp Sorrento, Mr. A. C. M. Daniel- Cathedral, where Mass was celebrated 
son reports that there has-been consid- by the Rev. Father Nichol. Interment 
erable improvement iii ‘ the jishing | ^^as made in Ocean View Burial Park,
W H Y  B A K E  T H IS  H O T  
W E A T H E R  ?
S P E C IA L  D E A L S
;S O A P  D E A L — 4 bars Royal ^ o w n  
Soap; 2 cakes W itch Hazel Tmlet 
Soap; 1 pkge. R.C. Soap Powder; One 
■6-ciuart Aluminum Preserving ^ U l e ;  
value, $1.35; O o C
A L L  F O R
Y o u  can get the best of
FANCY CAKES A N D  
PASTRIES
Proposal Made By Premier O f Rhod­
esia To  Insure Fair Prices
1 rarefy, both in Adams River and Little 
I River. Shuswap Lake is going down
L O N D O N , July 25.— An Empire- 
wide farmers’ union to insist upon fair 
prices for foodstuffs sold in the Umted 
Kingdom was suggested today by Hon. 
G. M. Huggins, Prime Minister of 
Southern Rhodesia.
“ The United Kingdom is the only 
decent market in the world for^agrijml- 
tural products,” said Mr. Huggins, but 
so long as the British people are going 
to remain happy while paying less for 
their food than it costs to produce, 
there can be little hope for agricultural 
exporters anywhere in the world. The 
only hope I caii see is for the farmers 
in the United Kingdom and the over­
seas parts of the Empire to form a 
great union and insist upon getting a 
fair price for what they produce.”
—  at —
rapidly and prospects look favourable 
for the continuance of good fishing un­
til the middle of August.
C E R E A L  D E A L — 1 tube Ogilvie Min­
ute Oats; 1 pkge. Ogilvie Wheat 
Hearts; 1 tube O gilvie 'Cornm eaL and 
one coloured Mixing Bowl;
. to ta l value, $1.00; on sa le  at — 
O V A L T IN E
• ** <•(«!
D u r in g  the vvarfti su m m er  
m onths one p f the finest  
drin ks o b ta in ab le  is co ld  
O va lt in e . O v a lt in e  is a  
conccutrateci fo o d  m ade  
fro m  m alt, m ilk  an d  e g g s ,  
and  flavou red  w ith  cocoa. 
It 's  an ideal "beverage.
f r e e  B A L L O O N S
With every package of Grape Nut 
Flakes you’  get a free balloon for the 
kiddies.
Grape Nut Flakes;
2 packets fo r : ....... .................—-
. And two balloons free.
25c
m o n t h l y  A C C O U N T S
W e* solicit nionthly-accountsjfroin; re­
liable people who pay in full promptly 
on or before the'H5th of each month 
following month of purchase. W e 
.guarantee satisfaction.
ORDON*S
ROCERY
Phones 30 and 31 
K E L O W N A , B. C.
L IM IT E D
Mr. A. L. Meugens, of Vancouver, a 
I former well-known resident of 
owiia, v îsited the district the
I week-end, driving over the Fraser 
Canyon route. . He found the roads 
I very bad, breaking a front, and rear 
spring’ of his car. One of these niis- 
rhaps occurred only about ten miles 
from Kelowna, and Mr. Meugens was 
fully able to appreciate the discourag­
ing effect of our “ cow trails upon 
tourist traffic.
fwiu.iiiuiiimuuuiii»uBBiBi4uinrt
I Sundav, July 28th, will mark the be-
The Hom e “ pyTh?'pulp^^ 'd S to s  ' A iSm s'll An
Good That Is  Baked I | attraction to the Sunday even­
ing servicie in August will be the pop­
ular organ recitals from seven to seven- 
thirty preceding the hour of worship. 
On August 4fh Mr. Fred Marriage will 
preside at the organ and will give the 
recital that evening.
H A V E  Y O U R
B U H E R  W RAPPERS  
PRINTED
a t  T H E
Mr J. M. Davidson, formerly C.P.R. 
[agent at Kelowna, subsequently at 
I Enderby and latterly at Salmon Arm. 
was in "town on Tuesday, accompanied 
by his wife and family, on his way-to 
assume new duties- as agent at Pentic­
ton fn succession to Mr. J. Kirkpatrick, 
who has been superannuated after I many vears service at that point, Mr. 
Davidson î  glad to return to the Lake 
I again and hopes to see more of his old 
Kelowna friends flTan has been possible 
1 since he left here.
COME!
and be llefii€she<l
coun omcE
Mrs. G. A. Meikle, Glenn Avenue,
I has as her guests this week four nurses I from London, Ontario, who are enjoy- 
inging a holiday motor tour of Canada 
[and the United States. One of the 
I girls. Miss Marguerite Smith, is Mrs. 
Meikle’s niece. The others are Misses 
[Alicia Palmer, Eva Copeland and Ann | 
Simmdirds. The party is travelling in 
„ Model T  Ford, which has never fail­
ed to "take them there and bring them 
[ back.” They leave tomorrow for Van-He: I suppose I ’m only a little peb­
ble-on the beach of your life? : I couver en route home via the United
She: Yes; you might stand a chance
if you were a little boulder. | States.
THE SEVENTH -DAY  
ADVENTIST CHURCH
is holding its A N N U A L
CAM P MEETING
at the C IT Y  P A R K , K E L O W N A , from 
JU I>¥ ' 24th to  28th
with ministers present from all over Can­
ada, and from Washington, D.C. 
Special features of this year’s Camp 
Meeting are meetings at 11 a.m. a n d -^  
p.m., every day, to which the general 
public are cordially invited. 
M E SSAG ES F O R  T H E  T IM E S  !
N
Seating accommodation cannot Re assured, 
so come early. A L L  A R E  W E L C O M E  .
lx/
i i i i
Dollar Days
F R I D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y
GIRDLES A N D  PANTIE  
GIRDLES
W h ile  uiul i)ink e lastic  J’a iitie  G ir ­
dles, as illu s tra ted : a lso w h ite  and 
])iiik  e lastic  G ird les, sniall. m ed ium
. . . . ;.. $ 1 .0 0S P IC C IA L
BRASSIERES, 3 FOR $1
.An assortm en t o f  B rassieres in 
w h ite  and flesh ; som e have e lastic  
sides and lace trim m ed .
S P E C IA L .  3 fo r  ........ $ 1 .0 0
1
JUST A B O U T  50 D RESSES of Voile, Print and Rayon. A ll 
and styles, including white PjBue^Dresscs wkh print $ j ! . 0 0
collars and belts; sun-tan backs; D O L L A R  D A Y S  ..
BLOUSES, $1.00
An assortment of Silk, Organdie and Muslin Blouses, iiiclut^ig 
Imitted pullovers with coloured collars.
D O L L A R  D A Y S  ......*.......... ........ .
S K IR T S  of white pique and knitted skirts iii wrap- fl*1  I i| |
around style. G R E A T  V A L U E S  at ...................... ...... •
F L E E T F O O T  P U M P S  and S T R A P S  with cuhan heels
so les ; the colours are blue, green and gold; Q l  | lf|
regular to $1.95. S P jS C IA L  ....... ......................... .......... ^
R O U G H  B R O W N  T U R K IS H  T O W E L S , a large size; (P-l 
imported quality; buy lots of these now; 4 for ..........  t W A . v v
HATS, $1.00
A  large assortment of Summer Millinery, including large mid
brims, straws, felts and crepes; ^Dnillby OllctWOj w* i $ ^
D O L L A R  D A YS , all for, each . .............................. . .
JTJ-I.XXVO WX __________________ ______  . C
se7vic^ weight .in a gooff assortment of shades; '
r r r  p a i r s  of full fashioned p u r e  s i l k  S T O C K IN G S , a h ^ vy  
4 O  rvice" d  
all first quality; 2 pairs for ......... ................. -■■•-
A T T E N D  T H E S E  D O L L A R  D A Y S  O N  F R ID A Y  
A A N D  S A T U R D A Y
M an y  m ore itenis announced in  last Tuesday’s A dvertiser.
w m aifW untjsd . | m
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B. C.
W A N K D  TO PURCHASE
KELOW NA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
SHARES
Under authority of Rule 4 of the “Rules of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange” as amended in 1934, the Kelowna Growers 
Exchange will purchase for the lowest price offered, a limited 
number o f shares in the Exchange. , t-
A ll persons wishing to realize on their shares the "Ex­
change”  should write to the Secretary by August 10th, 1935, stating 
the number of shares for sale, Certificate date, Certificate number, 
and the price at which the same are offered.
A fter the said 10th day pf August, t l^  “ Exchange may, 
at its option, decline to consider any further offers to sell.
S0-2c
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ’ E X C H A N G E
Per Walter J. McDowall, Secrefaty.'
B O X  C U T T I N G S
T H E  ID E A L  S U M M E R  F U E L
Single Loads, $2.25 - - Double Loads, $4;00 ^
DRY, SLABS - - 3 ricks for:$4.00
we can guarantee to supply a few  more customers with g ie  best of
SC R E E N E D  S A W D U S T  for the coming fall and wintd*;. Let us
have your order early;' ...
Lumber, Glass, Millwork, Box and Veneer Products. .
\  ’— -̂--- -— " ''
S. M. SIMPSON, UM ITED
Phones: 312 and 313 P.O. Box 452
Boy:- Friend': They say that when
people live together they get to look 
l/< 'like e a c lr  other'.
Girl: In that case you can consider
my refusal final.
A  custopier, after waiting several 
minutes for an oxtail soup, called the 
waiter to him and asked the reason 
why it was behind
The waiter, who was Irish, gently 
answered: “ Oxtails are always behind.
sir.
Sound travels four, times faster 
through water than it does through air.
“ So Angeline returned your engage­
ment ring?’ - : ' ' • . -’ 'I'
“ Yes, she posted it to me;,and she 
had the nerve to paste a label on the 
outside of the package, ‘Glass; handle 
with care’.”
Bachelor: I ’m willing to try any­
thing once.
Friend: Ah, I see you have never
been married. ' .
Johnn> made a mistake when he 
wrote: “ The highway, workers' are v
tearing up the roads again.” He should ^  
have written: “ Yet.”  ,
B»AOB S IX
G e n tle m e n !
A NEW SHAVING CREAM
and a R EAL  B A R G A IN  !
A 35c tube of
g ar d e n ia  sh av in g  cream
and a 35c tin of «
AFTER SHAVING TALCUMG A ^ D
ENIA
B O T H
F O R  c P v i .
70c
V A L U E
Y O U  W IL L  G E T  T H E M  A T
P. B. WU.UTS & CO., LTD.
t h e  r b x a l I, d r u g  c
P H O N E  19
A HANDY 
POCKET TREAT
' tf/// âe ^'■WKa,
ASK FOR , .y.t y
C O R N
f l a k e s
i.CWOt-FRESH*!
I FlAVORrPERFeGT t• ■ # . ■ •
Kello--’8 Corii Flakes are one of the greatest values 
you can bLiy. Only a few cents for many servings of 
■Thircr^icious ccfraV-You-pt-twice~as--m^^
Flakes now for the same price you paid for hall the
amount in .1914! ^
Every one in your fam ily loves the criap erunchi- 
ness of these golden flakes. W hen you go to 
W s  -  he sure you buy Kellogg’s -  the ortgtnuf Corn  
Flakes. No im itation can equal their appettzing flavor 
_  heat-sealed  in  the patented WAMITE inner bag.
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are sold l>y^gr<^ers every­
w h ere . Quality guaranteed. Made by Kel ogg in 
London, Ontario.
ilr FOR VALUE
t h e  K E L O W M A  C O U R IK R  A W P  O K A H A Q A H  O R C H A R P IS T
THURSDAY. JULY 25th. 1935
V.
ITLAND
tilEEl cautonc MUIIt (9 >U*} ttt
A  combinalion cruise via the beautiful Queen Chajlottes 
one way and Inside Passage the other. Sallin« fortni^ly. 
Slightly higher fare for round trip through Queen Oiar-
lo t les .  Meals and berth Included from Vancouver.
WORTH COAST CRBISE - - (5 Days) $48
Through B.C.’s famed Inside Passage - S^mour Narrows - 
Dean Channel - Observatory Inlet - Portland Canal - 
aeuthcm coast of Alaska. Meals and berth included from 
Vancouver.
B.C.COASTCRUISE - - - (4Days) $30
Up the colorful British Columbia coast on the '‘Prince 
Rupert" or "Prince Oeorge". Tw  deys and one night at 
interesting Prince Rupert. Meals and berth Included 
from Vancouver while et sea.
Mr. and Mrs. Itolit. IInukrsoii. and 
tiu’ir danKhlrr-in-Iaiv. Mrs. Win. Hen- 
dn-.sun, all uf Winniin’K. Man., arc visi 
tiiiK .Mrs. S. DudKenn. 'I’ lic parlv 
nu.turcd up from the Manitolia citv 
;md will conlinnc on to the Coast 
shortly. Mr. Henderson intends to ko
;is far as San hrancisco eventually.
• » •
Mr. 'I'honias Yetton, of Armstrong, 
is a visitor at the home of Mr. ami 
Mrs. C. C. (Granger.
«  • *
'I’he Misses Nina ami Janet ICvans. 
nieces of Mrs. A. McMillan, left re 
cenfly for .West Summerland, where 
they expect to stay for the fruit sca- 
son.  ̂ ^ ,
T w o  patrirl.s of Girl Guides went in­
to Canip at W ood ’s l.akc on Saturday, 
under the leadershiji of Miss 1C Scott 
the Guide Captain.
* * *
Tlie local troop of Boy Scouts will 
go into camp at “ Kuhilowah.” near 
Okanagan Centre, from Monday. I nlv 
28th. to Monday Ang. 5th. inclusive.
41 V
1 Mr. Ben Hardic left on Friday eve­
ning on a short trip to the Coast, going 
via the Kettle Valley Railway.
4> 4< ><■
1 The Adanacs lost the second game 
of the play-off series to Oyama here 
<m Thur-sday evening. the visitors 
handing them a 4-0 defeat. 1 his is | 
the locals’ first set back in the play­
offs. and they did not play a very good 
game, being particular^ weak at the 
bat. It is the first game in which they 
MWK ...............................  ■ have failed to .score at all. except in
Sir William Peel, Governor of Hong Kong, and his wFe photographed  ̂ WynncT^^lVoyama hur-
on board the Ailihtania before sailing from New York ftn Imgla .___________of his hand,
------ u.!!-------- -------------------- and only two men got on bases by their
• I ..iPu nil own efforts, three others getting walks, 
dark nights. .I'hcrc are sidewalks Adanacs even
most of the travelled thrcate'ii to score. The locals played
th'e use of pedestrians, while on comi- l  ̂ inning, a poss-
try roads, when 'valkmg '' ’of U l i  double play being spmletl by the
liroaching vchiculai traftic, the cage the umpire, who was be-
the road is usually safe, or a step ^ ] ftj,her at the time, and glanc- 
tw’o to the side is all that ,s accessary.) | Qne
G O Vh 'R N O R  O F  H O N G  K O N (i A N D W lh F v
♦ LETTERS TO THE t 
:  EDITOR t
I  •»
SU G G E S T IO N S  T O
t r e e  f r u it  b o a r d
East Kelowna.
20th July. 1935
iThe Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
1 Dear Sir, , ,
A/rJrrtif T he allowed through vour a n,:iiei uy xyx.. ... v '.- ” ‘ „ „
I'cohJmns to make .the following sng- Ee states that certain opinions expres- 
• ' 4-1 T * * * H o t i r c l ?  1‘̂ ccl l)v me the prc.vious week re^3.r(i
h?vite ^  at the Mill Creek
of the Okanagan Loan & Investment j dam w-ere based on smmise I'ather 
Trust Co., ancf Mr. D. K. Gordon, our i than knowdedge of li9w the dam was
T H E  O V E R F L O W  O F 
M IL L  C R E E K  D A M
Box 177, Kclow'ua, B.C., 
22nd July, 1935.
The Editor.
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir, r t i io*i
1 noticed in your paper of July l»th
a ietteV by Mr. W. R "  ‘
irUSl aiivi ^
former Mayor, to sit m with them, at 
their meetings with the Advisory 
Board and Commercial Shippers, so as 
to get the benefit of their business and 
commercial w’hich wvas con­
spicuous - by its absence - iiiMhe .admin­
istering of the Marketing Plmi m 1934.
Also, that the Tree Fruit Board pay 
closer attention to business and waste 
less time talking tripe over the radio. 
Yours truly,
R. M. GRG)'GAN.
being handled.
I would like to say that my opinions, 
were based on years of experience and] 
that they differ from some of the state-
................. . - .1--., .. — wi nnei a uiajuun'
ave Ulc vt̂ xvcvwvcvjŝ  V.. - -  ning. This was the ^
When the water came down so sud- game of the series, and the Rutla i 
denlv I kneC at once what must have feoys came h ? ® ' “ " i  I
happened, a,;d I have since been up »  U « .  <«P. '
r i g h t  - OF • W A Y
O F r e d e s t r i a n s
Kelowna, B.C.,
— 23rd--Jul5d-193j
T o  the Editor.
Kelowna Courier.
Your leader in the 18th July is.sue 
is wrong. I  quote an instance that oc­
curred over thirty years a,go in Avhich 
I was implicated near Glasgow, bcot- 
iand. I and another cyclist \vere_ rid­
ing abreast on our proper 
road when a car overtook us as another 
car was passing in -the opposite dir.ecr 
tion. . Being, on the inside, J spnnted 
ahead and mv companion tell in belimn 
to make room for the oncoming car. 
A fter we got into position, I kvas un­
lucky to collide with a pedestrian com­
ing in the opposite direction, and we
both went down. i
The pedestrian tried to'collect dam­
ages but, as both cars stopped anc 
gave mv companion thmr names and 
addresses and the S.C.U. s lawyer 
handled the case, the pedestrian had 
to pav the cost of repairs to my cycle lag 
and was glad to get off so easilv. the 
case was settled out of court. As The 
“ Rule of the Roiad’’ governs the Right 
of W ay,” the pedestrian was at fault.
Before von write any more leaders 
like your last, spend "two bucks and 
get a good lawyer’s opinion.
I  remain.
Yours truly,
: A. A N D R E W .
of the locals’ o'utiields" contributed 
two costly errors in the course of the 1 
game, an unusual thing for the Adan­
acs, whose fielding has generally been
excellent. , , r
Paul Bach was on the mound for the 
locals, and pitched a good game.| 
though hit a little more freely than m 
10.1,1 some previous games. A  
.V I - ^ I • , play in the fourth inning by the Ad- 
Recd in w-hich 1 redeemed the early looseness
shown. The score by innings was as 
follows:
O Y A M A  1 1 0 0 2 0 0— 4
A D A N A C S  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0
■ Umpire: Geo. Reith.
The Junior team had better fortune 
r n i.aLc-|j„ their game with 
ments made by Mr. Reed in that they the W i^ e ld  diamond o " 
h the advantage of being true. i i third a i^  hnal
'* ’ • •' ' ------ oYv ‘̂ ’■''i-i
I boys ca.iuc iiyint . vv.i..
na i n m-c the cup, winning by
the dam and found my opinions to be of 6-3. . The game w ^  fnV L fe ra l in 
quite correct. The shiplap was all being tied at .1 / b S  for the
washed awav with the exception of nings. Hardie was m the box tc^ t
one piece about five feet in length, locals and pitched a really good 
which was still holding. He was \d ifficu lties  on ^
The letter states that nothing could occasions, but pitched himselt o t 
have been done prior to the flood L  hole each time. The support given 
which would have prevented the over- was very goc^, especially
flowing of the creek, but, if the water junior ball. Young-did the x h ^ ^ ^
had been held, below the 29-foot level, for Oyama. and ^^^RutSd
instead of a foot above it, there would the fifth inning, when J
have been no wash-out. and. also, if it boys got on base^-and _Reser cj°ut 
was required to raise the spillway a out a double that drove ' " f
foot higher, this should have been done runs. A lexand*. wh<> Played short- 
with concrete and not .with boards. stop for the locals, whaled out a homer
He also states that only fifty P?r i„  the last of the s,ix.th to,cmch the^^
cent of the, total flow of the creek is test. Darkness ™  ^
controlled by the dam and in the ord- seventh inning. By ^  j
inarv wav this may be true, but on the Rutland. Juniors come into possession 
TccasiOT of this tkod  there was a foot L f  the Reach Trophy for the ensu.ns 
of oent-vr.p water suddenly released year.. . . . , i.
from the clam, plus the amount caused 'The. pitching
by the rain, which is said to have been Bill Hardie struck out 7 of the optws 
six inches. The amount of water l^M ing batters and allowed only one^ 
out was clearly much greater than was while J. Young, the Oyama xitcher^ 
stated and a great deal of it must have, struck out 4 and ta lked  2. t he 1 ^  
gone out on Sunday night, otherwise L p  of the teams for this final game 
the water could not have been flooding was as follows: . .. rp
th l Ellison district at 7 a,m. on Mon- Oyama Juniors:^ Pothecary, lb., T.  
day, July 1st, as I  understand it was. Young, l.f., A. 'Townsend, '
Furthermore, there is not and never Townsend, s.s., Belsey, 2b., J. Young,
, T  ;,v +iv̂  nature of a I Gingell. r.f., Goulding, c., Macdon­
ald, 3b.
Rutland Juniors: Hardie, p.. Cros_s,
lb Reser, Ci, Welter, 3b., Hall, c.fi, 
Yamaoka, r.f., Alexander^, s.ŝ . Reid,
The last Wednesday or Frida.y of« * _ A ̂  ck n O C
A b o v e  F a r e s  A p p ly  f r o m  b o t h  
V a n c o u v e r  a n d  V ic t o r ia ,
For information, call or write any C.N.R. 
Agent or E. H . H A R K N E S S , Traffic 
Representative, Vernon, B. C.
-17-3
(E D IT O R IA L  N O TE .— Despite 
[the unnecessarily offensive tone_ ot its 
last paragraph, the above letter is piib- 
lished. Why. some people cannot pie- 
I serve the ordinary courtesies of debate 
when they rush into print is an ever- 
recurrin.g subject for ^vonder. . _ -
The object of the editorial to whicn 
Mr. A n drew . takes exception was an 
endeavour 'to preve,nt a repetition o f 
the fatal accident that occurred on the 
night of Inlv 13th. Thg statement ot 
Coroner Burne that pedestrians possess 
the right-of-way was not questioned, 
but it was pointed out that, under the 
condition when a car overtakin.g a ped­
estrian is confronted on a dark night 
1 by the lights of an approaching car, the 
pedestrian, sandwiched in between the 
two cars, runs the risk of being struck 
down bv the overtaking vehicle, m 
which case possession ot the n.ght-ot- 
\vaY \vIniTd avail little tô  ŝ ^̂^
This condition occurred exactly one 
week after the fatal accident, wheiv a 
woman, dad in a dark dress and walk­
ing. as wa.s her undoubted right and 
[ privilege, on the' right-hand side o l  a 
newly oiled street, was overtaken by a 
car, wbosc driver is an exceeding^
I cautious and careful man. ®
car with dazzlingly bright lights ap­
proached from the opposite direction. 
Almost blinded by the glare, the driv­
er at first did not espy the incoiispicuv 
ous figure in front of him. hut fortun­
ately he did see the woman' eventu­
ally and swerve ju.st m time to avoid
striking her. . ,
I t  is taking unnecessary risks .uul 
subjecting careful drivers to a trying 
strain and responsibility when pedes 
I trians leave the sidewalk.^
1 the right-hand side of
oecause ine uuuciijsc 
threw a great volunle of water over the 
spillway, and both the .spillway and the 
ditch leading from, it -were overtaxed 
b v . the sudden deluge and had not a 
fair chance to function. - The 
would' then l)e opened to lower the 
head. The overflow of the creek was
chiefly due to the sudden release of Clays for Rutland residents wno uc^
waterL-it the dam, owing to the collapse L q aid the P^'eventorium with ot
o f  the boa rds  h o ld in g  it in and. had it fru it  and vege tab les ,  e ith er  tresn  m
not been for this, the creek would canned, also eggs. Contributions can 
probably have risen very little, if at all. |]jc left at Hardies stpre
above the banks.- -
Yours truly,
E. A. T A T E .
2 6  Y e a r s  o f  S e r v i c e
IN  K E L O W N A  A N D  DISTRICT
0 K A N A G A N lL0 A ir&  INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Capital Paid Up, $403,000.00
Ju ilri ii Gill lOi Vt Liici c 13 iiv/L p I
has been anything in the nature 
quagmire on the dam. I t  is as solid 
s . a garden path and you could not 
sink one, inch in any part of it. The
water gate was not opened because a ^ , "
damp spot had become a quagmire, but E Murphy, 2b., Damian, 2b., Ctormaii,
b th ‘ collap e of the shiplap
f over the I ^
O Y A M A  Jrs......k ... 0 2 ^ ^ ^  ® ^
R U T L A N D  Jrs....  2 1 0 0 2 1 6|
N O T  N E A T , A N Y H O W  !
The annual school meeting, held on 
Wednesday evening last, was att^ded 
bv about 35 or more persons. Robt. 
T . Ritchie, retiring Trustee, was re-
_____ elected by acclamation for another 3-
f ) * 1 I vpar term Mr. T- Gervers was nomin-,
A  Scot was boasting oL his jj,/declined the offi Trustee
ledge of whisky and his abihtwto j^^^^ray expressed his. intention to
any blend merely by tasting it. -„n but was per.suaded to reconsider
■friends of his made a bet they could re.sigm
puzzle him, so after he was bhndfol ^  r  Baldock was elected chairman
ed a glass of whisky 'ivas put into h|s. • gfter the minutes
hands, and, after taking a sip, previous annual meeting had
promptly gave the corrett name. Uppn read and adopted, the Tru.stees
The process w'as repeated, a different ^  financial statement and Audit-
blend being given every time, and or^s report were considered. After
was always right.^rAt::Iast a glas^t 9 _ ur,.
pure w a ter w’as handed, and ^^ter sip-j Election of Trustees fol-
ping it twice, he said: ‘ I  am L  results as previously stat-
iliar w ith  this blend Imt It w i l l  n ever  lowed^witl^^^^^^ ^
be popular.” School Act, permitting voting powers
I __ Tirprp
Traffic- O fficer: 
your car? .
Sorrowful Looking Motorist
J .l’.. JB. deF. BO YCF. M.D. 
Chairman.
D A V ID  L 1.0 YD-JONES, Esq
I ’re.sidcnt ik Managing Director 
Kelowna .Sawmill Co-, Ltd. 
Director.
A. J. CO RNER. Esq. 
Director.
Reserve, $40,000.00
R. B E A I.E . Flsq.. M.A., J-R
Sccret:iry. Black Moimtaiii Irri­
gation District, 
Vice-Chairman
O. ST. I*. A IT 'KENS, Esq., M.C. 
Treasurer, Diocese of Kootenay, 
Director and Manager.
In an Executor you require integrity, business ability and 
financial stability. .
This Company has these important qualifications and is 
specially incorporated to handle estates.
We invite you to consult us with regard to your Estate.
o« ~~ Phone 332Phone 98
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT
TRUST CO.
d iv id e n d  No. 46
r '<#1,______ ■ .
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 2% on 
the Paid Up Capital Stock of thia
declared for the half year ended June; 30th, 1935. pa^ble  
on Tuly 31st to shareholders of record on June 30th, mak- 
ing a total dividend of 4% for the year.
b y  O R D E R  O F ' I I IE  BO ARD
o .  ST. P . AITK E N S. ,
Director and Manager.
i 1 r'.v5; ‘li’
August 2nd and 3rd 
Irene Dunn and I ^ d  Astaire in 
“R O BER TA”
August 5th and 6th 
Mae West in 
‘G O IN G  T O  T O W N ’
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , J U L Y  26thxin£2nh
JOSEPH M. SOfENCK presdnlf a
D  A R y  L z  A  N  U  C K p r o d u c t i on
2 0 ,h
CENTURY
PICTURE
S T A R R I N G ,
with
P R A N C I S  = =
Rel
—  A L S O  —
T O D D  K E L L Y  C O M E D Y ,-T r^s^u re  Blues”
P O P  E Y E
M O M DAY A N D  T U E S D A Y , JU LY  291h^n d J 0 a
More than ever-S h e  makes the »h o le  world happy.
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
in  h e r  greatest picture
‘ ‘ OUR LITTLE
r o s e m a r y  AMES,_ J O E L  T A L B O T
99
E R IN  O ’B R IE N -M O O R E
—  A L S O  —  ■ „
C O LO U R E D  T R A V E L  T A LK , - Los Ang^ek^^ 
m u s i c a l , “Three Cheers for Lov
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R SD A Y , JU LY  31st, A U G U S T  1st
ZA N E  G R E Y ’S
“ HOME ON
99
■with
TACKLE COOGAN, R. SCOTT, 
J ^ E L Y N  B R E N T
W . C. F IE L D  A N D  
b a b y  LE R O Y
—  J N - -
“  IT’S A GIFT
A  .real good comedy. 
B^th pictures, will be run twice each night.
99
iscn i /\ct, VCllIMCLll.,, .----
~  “ y , regardless of payment of taxes, were 
Hey. vou! Is that apply to the qualifications
,, for Trustees, it  being necessary to  be 
W e ll. ' • ----- --  frawm.
‘p r e v i e w - m i d n i g h t  M A T IN E E , T H U R S D A Y ^ ^ G .  S.K
JEAN ETTE  M A C D O N  ALD^and N E L S O N  -E D D Y
“ N A U G H T Y  M A R I E T T A ”
t tl
.' . „ aar n tor irusiecs. n iaa....p. ..— ____________
: ell, up to  the previous year a. t - ‘fiS 600 00 and pro­
officer. since vou ask me. considering j This restricted considerably the g gf approximately
rtc t a «  that i  still kave.is payments as the majonty preq,,ia i„E  tor a levy of, S  ,.a|:
to make, owe three repair bills, have 1 - -  r-------- fra frmr vears in
I aterial available, j ri j^yiding f l 700.OO b l
yr... . "!* . gpĵ  ̂ from two to ou y m to come out ot tne .
not paid for the three new tires, and Arrears with taxes. This is probably jn ‘hand. ^
don ’ t k n o w  w h en  I  w i l l  be ab le to. I  L n  overs igh t ,  the  clause b e in g  o v e r lo o k -  Some c o n s i d e r a b l e ^ d i s c u ^ i o n ^ ^
roniiy don't .kink it is. _ _  b llo '
n . « " r S . i i f 5 ^ i i r e r c T S n ^ l i ? i n S ^ l “ ‘ ^
by aeroplane, the distance ot 1.185D  ru ituic, ----------  .
niiles being made m  nine hours and
'the'^'s'tree\T on o^hiutes. .
Consideration ot the esiimares I t  ‘I' t̂ees McMurray and Dudgeon 
the ensuing year occupied the balance I  ^  fayopr o f; the proposal, w i . 
of the time of the meeting. ^^Umates ^  Kitdhic was not favoitraWt. atwere presented calling for expenditur-I 1 rusxee i
the prescnt:time, advising a delay for a 
voar Tt least. The meeting appeared 
to favour the proposal. ^ «d / 7 »\uaUy 
the estimates were amended to allovv 
for the inclusion of this grade, and 
hiring of an additional teacher, it beau, 
clearly demonstrated'that the addition 
could be made without increasing the 
estimates over those of the previous-, 
year.-
(G o n t in u e d io a  p a g e  / )v
■7
T H U R S D A Y , JU LY  25th,
C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
* ^
J  4,+  ,1. 4. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
tJT MICHAEL AN1> ALL ANGELS 
(;„mc. Eicl.U:. S ..«t «.ul Sulhc.laml Avcnuo
Inly 2Hlh. Sixth Smxlay after Iriiiity. 
8 a.m. Holy Comuiunion.
11 a.III. Matins, Sermon and Holy
tiniimuniun. ,, '
7 :U) n.m. Evensong and Scimon.
» • *
Mis-ST. A N D R E W ’S, Ohanagan
11 a.in. Matins and Holy Loin.Sion, 
nuinioii.
t h e  u n i t e d  c iu m c H  o f
Kichtcr St. ainl IJcmaril
H.H.
UniUiI, comerAvcilur
10.V. vv w. mo»ho,..
tlrKamst *
11 a.m. Morning Worship.
7.:i0 p.m. levelling Worship. Uucst 
jireacher at Imth services Rev. E. A.
Vienrv. D.D., Victoria, Ji. C. .
Youiig Peoples hncndly
isilt-irs cordially vvel-
8.45 p.m 
1 lour.
S tran ge rs  and v 
co ined  at tliese services
FIKST b a p t is t  CHUKCn EIHh Street 
Pastor: J 1‘ . Patch.
Sunday Services:—  Sunday
anti Bible Class at 11 Wn Z
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship at 
. 7.30 p.m. Young People’s Worship on
Tuesday, at 8 p.m. . Rihle
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible
• Study. ■
■ b e t h e l
Hicliter Street. Pastm, Mr- '■
Sunday School and Bible 
10.00 a.m. Morning f   ̂ '
Praise and prayer meeting on W cd-
” b̂ !w p !u . inerting on Friday, at 8
’̂ a  cordial invitation is 
all to come and worship with us,
C H R IS T IA N  SCIENCE SO CIE TY 
Cor. Bernard Ave, and Bertram St.
Mother Ghurdfi, The FirTrChurch o f , toast to the
O i r i s r  Scientist in B o sto n , Massachu- honour, and various members
.̂ c tT 's frv ic es : S u n d ay . 11 a.m.; Sun- f ,, .organizat.ons with whic^
R l ' I U N D
(Continued from page 6)
G E O R G E  A R L IS S  AS
C A R D IN A L  R IC H E L IE U
Some tonsitleralile 
voiced over tlie fact Uiat onlv .$l/.00 
had been M'euI in llie Past school veai 
I'or sprM-ts. ami lhat there \v:is nothing 
a( all in the estimates for that imrpose 
this vear. A resohilimi. moved bv A. 
VV. (ir.iv and secomled by l. Reid, set­
ting aside the sum of for school
M»orts. was passed uiiaiiimoiislv._
The (inestioii <>f the earel.'tker’s sal 
w.’is (iiseiissed. ami lhi‘ n):ill' r ev-
tu the (liserelioii of the
ary
eiitiially left 
Trtistee.s.
A reeonniieiKlatioii was tmamnious- 
Iv passed' lhat, in adding to the selios’ l 
st.'iff. a teacher with athletic ahihtv.hc 
elioseii, preferahlv one alile to coach 
the impils in le:iui simrts such as base­
ball .-iml basketball. One speaker ex­
pressed regret tlial amongst a staff ol 
live ladv teachers ami three men there 
w:is not one that could he called an 
oiilstaiuliMK atli!c*lo, this lack of mlci- 
est in siiort being iiarlietilarlv noliee- 
ahle amongst the feniiiiine hraneli ol 
the staff.-
'The cstimales for the ensuing \e.ii 
were eventually passed at the same 
figure as last year— .$6.(M)0.()0. A re­
solution expressing the thanks <it tlie 
meeting to the Trustees for the ii.ist 
year’s services was endorsed, alter
which the meeting adjourned.
♦ * *
Some thirty-five or more ladies of 
the Rutland district assembled at tfie 
home 'of Mrs. C. L. Graiigt;r on 1 hurs- 
(lav afternoon last tp do honour to Mrs. 
(ieorge Fletcher on .the occasion of her 
seveiitietli birthday. Mrs. Meleher has 
been associated with many commnmtv 
iictivitics and has given freely of her 
time to assist in the work of the var­
ious organizations tissociatcd with the 
Rutland United Church, especiallv the 
W.M.S. and the W .A. Members of 
these latter organizations were i'\ 
Icmlance in particular strength. 1 he 
affair was preceded by a brief meetnig 
of the W.M..S,, after which the guests 
sat down- to tables -set on the shady 
lawn and partook of delightful refresh­
ments, the most notable feature being 
;i fine "birthday cake" made b.v the hos- 
tes« .After the conclusion of the tea. 
branch of The ;\iVs. A. McMillan, in her capacity of
se tts  S e rv ic e s :
• W^dnSday's, ^ “ ^ d a y
"T R U T H ” will be the subject of the
Lesson-Se^rmon^on Sunday*^^
THF^Golden Text is ; _ .
deemed me, O Lord God of truth.
(Psalms 31: 5.)
Am on„
1'"= ^h"/'5?rbk-” A n d 'e r S  multitudes from the Bmie. /vnu b . ^
TuSn«.he:^ltations_whidt»^^^^^^^
’ T h e  L e s s o n - s i ™  a lso  inaludea the
following P f ' ‘“f  4 ';% ';c*e a u J S t h
S r K e y * ? ? £ ' S c r S e s ” b y M a ^
S L k «  E d d y :  ‘-T ru th  casts out e rro r  
® o w  as su re ly  as it  d id  nineteen cen -
turies ago,”  ’ '
f r e e  M E T H O D IS T  c h u r c h
Richter Street, North
10 a.m. Su n day  School.
P E N T E C O S T A L  M ISS IO N
Lawrence Avenue.
to a.m. Sunday School and Bible
11 Lni. Morning Worship. ^
7.30 p.m. E v an ge lis t ic  Service^
Fletcher has been associated spoke 
briefly in appreciation of her work and 
extended their good wishes for many 
more years of health and happiness 
Mrs. l-'letcher was the recipient of a 
handsome volume of the work Lnit 
ation of Christ;’ by Thomas a Kern- 
pis, from her many friends of the ivut- 
land district, as a memento of t h ^  es­
teem. Airs. S. D u d g e o n  madeThe pre­
sentation in a few well chosen words, 
and Airs. Fletcher replied briefly, 
thanking the ladies for their kindness 
and modestly disclaiming any especial
credit for her work.»  * *
A meeting was held in the Commun 
ity Hall on Friday evening. .Inly IVth, 
in connection with, the proposed es- 
tahlishment of a Carnegie Rural Lib- 
t-a'-y in the, Okanagan. The spcakei 
was Dr. Helen Stewart, who o,n a prev­
ious visit here had met the Schoo 
Trustees in regard to the proposal 
and had also arranged the appomt-
nient of a local committee, headed bv 
Rev. A. McMillan, to promote the idea 
The plan of the Rural Library is to 
provide reading: material at low cost to 
people in outlying districts on a par 
with the facilities available. to city 
people. Books would be carried throngh 
the districts in a speciall.y constructed 
van. on a regular schedule, and m the 
more populous districts a permanent 
- - ■ "  'led, the be
The
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Masterly Dclincjation O f Character O f 
Great French Stateaman
(F-orge Arliss retnrii.s to the Kel- 
iwiia screen in his latest masterpiece, 
■(■;ir<liii:il IGchclicn." on Friday and 
.S.itnrdaV. In this picture, Arliss brings
0 life a prelate and a sl.itesmaii wliuse 
:ole aiiibili'm was tlie unification of
ranee under Louis X l l l .  Arliss. who 
•lieves that tlie lilimders of the great 
must he judged in direct relation lu 
their aeeoiiiiilishmeiils. dues not <lenv 
(hat Rielu-lien luiiigered after i>ower 
p(l h.isked ill tlie sun of personal 
>.;Iory. But. if his methods were some­
times niietliie.'tl, his motives were al­
ways pure, and when he died, the sweet 
hells of victory ringing in liis ears, he 
efl a united France behind him. 
in his attempt to draw Ridielien as
1 man rather than as a syinhol of pol- 
lieal (lower. Arliss permitted the sceii- 
p-isls to eiiMihasize the. sentimciilal re- 
atioiishii) hetwee1| the Cardinal and liis 
ward, Leiiore, and to weave into the 
tale of corrniilioii and iiilrigne the 
charming love story of the girl.
.Maureen ( ) ’ .Sullivan and h'dward A r­
nold head the. sniMiorliiig cast.
“ Our Little Girl”
l-'ollowing the snccess of ‘ ‘ Bright 
F.ve.s” and “ The Little Colonel.” Shir­
ley Temple has lieeii given a (lictnre 
aimed to aiipeal to young and old. It 
is “ Our Little Girl,” which com es'to 
the Ivmiiress Theatre on Monday and 
Tnes.(l:i,y. Here Shirley, sensational 
star, is rcve.'iled as a dramatic artist, a 
real child beloved, liv millions. Rose­
mary Ames and Joel McCrcu head the 
fine supporting cast.
“ I t ’s A  Gift”  And “ Home 
On The Range”
Baby LcRoy and W . C. I'ields arc 
together again in h'ield’s newest star- 
riiij-T picture, ;i Cjift/* which hciicls
the double hill for Wednesday and 
Thursday. I'catured in the smiportiiig 
ca.st are Kathleen Howard, Jean Ron-
vcrol and Tom  Bupp. .....
Jackie Coogan, of “ The Kid fame, 
returns to the screen for his first adult 
role in “ Home on the Range,” the sec­
ond (jictnre on the bill. W ith Ivv-clyn 
Brent and Ann Sheridan providing the 
feminine interest. “ Home on the Range 
is the story of a deadly feud between 
gang of crooks and two rancher bro­
thers, the latter roles (dayed by Coogan 
and Randolph Scott.
A  T R IF L E  D IS C O N C E R T IN G
A passenger in an ajrplane was fat 
up in the sky when the pilot began to 
laugh hysterically.
P a s se n g e r— W h a t ’s so  funny?
P i l^ — rn T lh in lo n ^  ô  ̂ t liey’H
say at the asylum when they' find out 
I have escaped.-
'fhe audience which li-teiied to l)r. 
Helen SteAbrt. of (lie Lihrarv < om 
mission, on Moiulav eveiiiuu at the 
Uomniniiity llall-, 'I'ti'e represent-
ativ«- of the ilistriet.
After an honr'.s intere-1iiig expkma- 
tioii of the selume for the estahll^h- 
meiit of a vallev-u ide uimm hbrai v im - 
dir the Lomiiiissioii. the ^peakei- an- 
.swered many (inerlimis w hieli fm ther 
cleared n() some iliffieidi (lonits, and 
on a vote being taken the meeting e\- 
()ressi(l a imanimons endorsement ol
the plan. .......................
As it will (iroliahly he live 01 six 
monllis before a (ilebiscite is reipiested. 
in the meantime further eorrespoiid- 
eiiee and action will he left m the hands 
of the Lihrarv Committee of the \\ o- 
men’s In.siitute. which for a iitimher 
of years h.is administered the hlmirv
aireadv estalilished.■•> * *
Mrs. Reeves returned the end of I.ist 
week from an extended visit with her 
(langhter. Mrs. Deiikhe. in Kamlooiis.
bringing with her two little grand-
ilatighters for a for‘ night's holiday.»  • •
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall have had as
guests for a week their son, "lim my,
his wife and infant datighler. and Mrs.
Watkins, all of Wenatehee. also Dr.
Groves, of the Pnlhiiaii Umversity.
Mr. Marshall, with his son and Dr.
(iroves, visited the .Momishee country
over the week-end.• «
Tlie liiials in the tournament for the 
Rainbow Cni) in the local tennis club 
were played off on Saturday last, when 
the defenders, Mrs. Gibson and .1. 
Collinsoii, played Mr. and Mrs. C hees- 
maii, winning in two sets.
GLENMORE
Airs. J. Marshall and daughters, 
Kay and June, arrived on Saturday hv 
K.V.R. to visit Mr. and Airs. W . |. 
Rankin. *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snowsell and 
family are spending a few weeks with 
Air. and :Mrs. E. Snowsell.
Miss Hicks, of Belfast. Ireland is 
visiting her. brother and sister-inylaw. 
Mr and Mrs. W . R. Hicks. Miss 
Hicks, who has been in Glenmorc sev­
eral tirhes, is a very popular visitor. 
Her vtry  interesting trip out, by way 
of the Panama, included a stop at 
Guayaquil, Equador.
The Preventorium is now caring for 
ten children. Miss Welters is in 
charge, having taken Miss Angus 
place^__.------------------------------------ ------
Week nights, Tuesday and Friday, 
. 7.45 p.m. :
E v a n g e lis t  D
Good mustc-
Pastor H. Catrano.
H. Vardon.
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y
Sunday,- 7 a.m. Prayer M atin g  i l l  
: a.m.. Holiness Meeting; 7.30 p.m., Sa
■ vution Jclcctin^^ . jn
Wednesday, 2 p.m. Home League .in
' '" T h u r s d a y ,  8 p.m . Sa lvation  M eetin g .
v S n g  P e o p le ’s M eetin gs , Sunday , 
10.15 a.m . a.hd 2.30 p.m.
S E V E N T H -D A Y  A D V E N T IS T
. C H U R C H
Tn convention at the ^^”2?
Kelowna City Park, July 24th to 28th. 
Devotional Services Matly at 8̂  a.m. 
Preaching Services, 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. 
The general public are cordially invited-
convention include the fo'lowniK. Chas, 
H. Longacre. R eb g i^ s  L.berty ^ s o c -  
iation. Washington, D.L., M. E. 0\se\ , 
Seventh-Day Adventist Gorrespond- 
ence School. Washington; Howard 
Martin. Principal. ^Canadian 
tkdlege, Lacomhe. Alta.; M. N. Gamp 
licll President, Canadian Union ot 
n A.'s, Winnipeg: Eric A. Beavom re­
turned from Africa, President of B. L- 
Conference; D. E. Reiner, Educational 
and Young People’s Secretary, W in ni­
ne": P. D. Gerrard. Union Field Sec­
retary, Winnipeg: and A. E.̂  Alillner, 
U n io n  Plome Alissionary Secretary, 
' Toronto.
depot would he establish hooks
ov
from
A  C O L L E G E  E D U C A T IO N
 ̂ A“ i)rOniincnt colIcge--for girls 
the seniors to choose and place ‘ the 
'most important characters in contciup- 
orary history," The poll Imishcd as tol- 
lows; hirst. Alussolini: second. Hu- 
ler: third,- Roosevelt: fourth. Lcnm:
fifth. Mickey Alonse.
OKANAGANw/^BVmK
N O C A
CREAMERY 
.B U T J  ER
i y C A B W T T E R
l>eing ■ periodically exchanged, 
speaker stressed the very wide range 
subjects covered by the library, 
fiction to advanced scientific 
works, and had many, fine _ volumes 
with her to show the gathering. Ihe 
library would have to be made self-sup­
porting once established, and the cost
was estimated to be in the heighhonrr 
^ood of Sl.OO per family, and could he 
collected through taxes. The idea 
seemed to meet .with the enthusiastic 
approval of the majority of those (pre­
sent, and it is hoped that the project 
inay become an accomplished fact m  
tlie near future.
* . ♦ ♦
Over a hniulred friends of Air. and
Airs. Clarence Duncan attended a 
“ chivaree " and vSho\yer in their honour 
on Saturday evening^ of last week, 
many coming from Kelowna also to 
ioi’n in the festivities. Gathering at 
.'Hardie’s store ,at 10 p.m., the parT 
journeyed up the bench : to the Dune 
ans’ home in some thirty cars, tne 
winding string o f cars making Qmle a 
Spectacular with the headh.crhts
gloaming. The bride and groom were 
taken completely by surprise when the 
crowd set up a ear-sphtting dm with 
every conceivable noise-making con­
traption, front tin cans to shot guns. 
After rousing the entire country trom 
their slumbers, the party adiourned to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Wan- 
Icss for the “ shower” part of the even- 
ing> programme, and The newly-weds 
were the recipients of many valuable 
and useful gifts from their large circle 
of friends. Refreshments were served 
later to the entire .gathering, quite an 
accoinijlishment in itself, as the iiarty 
lilletl every room in the house and 
overflowed on to the verandah.
The home o f Bhagn Sin.gh, local 
Hindu, was .burned to the .ground on 
.Saturday morning in a fire of unknown 
ori.gin. The-owner- was -absent at the 
time, but his wife was at home. Xcigh 
liohrs appeared quickly on the scene, 
ami. as the lire was mainly in the'root 
I'lrst, were able to remove the en­
tire contents, and even took Dff some 
of the doors and windows, the loss being 
confined to the frame^of the hnildin.g.
Tlie third and should-have-heen final 
( !) game of the series for the owner­
ship of the Alorrison Cup. between
ixutland Adanacs and the Ovama team 
on Mondav evening in the Kelown.a 
Park, resulted in a tie, 4 runs to 4 
111 consequence another ^anie is to be 
•olayed on Monday next in Kelowna 
tilts hein.g tlie earliest date at which 
the Park is available. The game wa.s 
a ding-dong affair, with each team a1 
ternating in the lead, or both team.- 
t!cd, hut never more than a run atiart
at any time. The teams "appear to_ he 
very evenly matched, and it is possible 
that history may be repeating itself, as 
a few  years ago Oyama and Rutland 
teams battled for five games in the 
play-offs before the championship was 
decided. Rutland eventually gaining the 
victory. Frank Wostradowski did the 
chucking for the locals, and. while sev­
eral times in difficulties, never let the 
gailie out of ' hand. Crawford s
three bagger in the fifth, scoring Smith, 
was the onlv long hit of the game. 
Rutland batters connected sufficiently 
often with the offerings of Wynne to 
lave won the encounter, but fumbles 
on the infield lost the chance to \yin the 
game when the locals did get in the 
lead. In the seventh, with twm men 
on bases, the Adanac batters could not 
get the necessary hit to win, twm men 
striking out when a hit would have 
meant the game and the cup. The 
spectators got plenty of thrills for their 
money, and it is hoped that there will 
be a good crowd on hand to see the 
next encounter.
The line-up of the two teams Was as 
follow s:— .
Oyama: D. Young. 3b., Wynne, p., 
•Potliecary, 2b., Smith, s.s,, Crawford, 
c., Townsend, l.f., T . Young, c.f., Poth- 
ecary. Hi., Gingell, r.f.
Adanacs: Graf; c.f., Bach. -3b.. A.
Holisky, s.s., H. Wostradow'ski, l.f., J. 
Holisky, c.. Kitsch, 2b.. Wagner, lb.. 
F. Wostradowski, p., Welter, r.f.
Score by innings:
O Y 'A A IA ; 1 1 0  0 1 0  1—  4
A D A N A C S : .... 0 1 0 1  1 '1 0 —  4
Umpires: Reith and Wagner.
Airs. Moubray and Airs. Corner en­
tertained at a birthday tea on - Mr.s. 
Moubray’s lawn on Alonday afteinoon. 
The guest of honour was. Mrs. P. .A. 
Lewis, who has been in the 2^'"
twentyrtwo years. A fter the tea, at 
which Mrs. Lewis cut the prettily de­
corated birthday cake, she was pre­
sented with a beautiful bouquet ot 
white phlox and dark blue delphinium.
Thinning is drawing to a close in 
most orchards, and the apples arc siz­
ing nicely in spite of the extreme heat.
A Few Words to You
About the C.N.R*
During 1934 the average number of persons employed by Canadian National 
Ouring o**- “ jhe wages paid them came to almost
Thi,s represented, both as to numberRailways was one hundred million dollars.
^h '̂ a o h . 'T r ^ ^ ^ ^ e T  ?:;ri;;:^:;d'’vC;;;due ;o-re-enipIoynienc' «>f those
emproytd'and aniount of payroll, an advance over 1933, and practically
the whole incr-----  ’..............
whose services 
business.
The nvcraKC mileage p f road operated in 1934 was 23,676 miles, ma ing 
The ?4ational Railways the largest single railway system in the
ease in personnel v«uv /.......
had previously been disl>cnsed with owing to lack ol
Canadian 
‘Western Hemisphere.
10^4 the total freight tran.sportcd by Canadian National Railways amounted I*, 1934 M 1̂̂  ŷ  cent over the previou.s
vear The average haul of freight was 326 miles. Ihe value of ihi.s
S 5 h t  is not ascertainable, but it must run
<1nllars and compri.sing all kinds of necessities and luxuries, contributed 
fo the welfirt̂ â ^̂ ^̂  ̂ of every man, woman and child m the
Dominion.
C n .d i,n  NarioB.l carried
This was also an increase over 1933. Ihcst paiu in larcs ..c
or an average of $1.62 per passenger with an average journey of
seventy-one and three-quarter miles.
fiiFurcs without embellishment or amplification, show; the vastness of the 
These by Canadian National Railways. sy^ee^
fs coSductef in  as^«^  a scale as is consistent with thc h.ghest
imSards of railway operation. The improvement in business m 1934 
over the previous year enabled more people to be employed . . . more 
Tages to*be paid . . . more service to be rendered. Also, more money 
8 . . . .  Ijp spent among Canadian producers and Canadianwas available to 
merchants.
aation of this improvement in our business will
these good results . . .  the , whole country will benefit. This year 
Ciinadfan National Railways is cp-operating in^ an extensive ««
the national movement to diminish unemployment and to restore 
iS L s tS ra c t i“ r “ L  to help banish the depression and bring 
better times for everyone.
C « . .d i .o  N .^on.1
STStem —  transMrtation, express, telegraphs, hotels w ill inatcrially 
S p " o t  o S r m ,  b »t all’ c a ia d a ’. . . a e tf you w ill r e e v e  full value 
for every dollar spenta
D u r i n g  t h e  p r e s e n t  S u m m e r  s e ^ ^ i  t h e  ^
P r o v i d i n g  s p e c i a l  f a r e s  a n d  e x c u r s i o n s  h e t t v e e h  p o i n t s  
t h r o u g h o u t  C a n a d a .  T h e s e  a r e  e x c e p t i o n a l  t r a v e l  
b a r g a i n s .  T h e  n e a r e s t  C . N . R .  a g e n t  w i l l  h e  g l a d  t o  
g i v e  f u l l  p a r t i c u l a r s .
T h e  R u tlan d  ba seb a ll team  is g o in g  
to P e a c h la n d  on S u n d ay  a fte rn oon  fo r  
an exh ib ition  g a m e  w ith  the w ests id e  | 
boys. The, gam e  is schedu led  fo r  2.30 
p.m ., and coffers o f  assistance  w ith  
tran sportation  w o u ld  be  apprec iated .
The annual Sunday School picnic of 
the combined schools of Rutland. Ben- 
vonlin and Glenmore United Churches j 
was held at Woods L3.ke on Tuesday,
 ̂Illy 23rd. There was a good attend­
ance, and. owing to the extreme heat, 
the greater part of the time was spent 
by tile children and many adults in 
and on the water, bathing and boating j 
bemg more attractive pastimes, only
the most energetic indulging in soft- 
jail and other land sports. The fine] 
new International truck, o f AIcLean 
and Fitzpatrick provided transport­
ation for the Rutland children. AA'hile | 
there was quite a good attendance, 
these affairs lack the enthusiasm of the 
old days, w h en  the entire community 
would turn out for a picnic. Like the 
old .grey mare, whose services w ere 
called upon to take the family to The 
picnic, thev ‘‘ain’t what they used to | 
be!"
\m eeting of the Rutland local of the 
b Ic .F.G.A. \ras called for Tuesday] 
evening, but either the ’eat or the nm- 
iditj% or both, was too much for the 
members, as only a handful of growe^rs 
were in attendance. The President.
A, K. Loyd, gave an informal report 
of the, doings of the delegates’ con­
vention to nominate m em bers to the 
Tree Fruit Board, and answered ques­
tions in regard to B.C.I'.G.A. affairs. 
As the meeting was not thought repre­
sentative enough, no resolutions were 
passed, but several subjects w'ere put 
on the agenda for consideration at the 
next meeting of the .local, vylnch , will 
not be until the latter part of October, 
or early in November.
i t
But Hî h PricCv and High Upkeep
-t/
■m.
0-1SSO
M
‘ANY influences guide the buyer's choice of a new car. Some
- ■ people are attracted by appearance, some by performance and
iiding comfort. For others there are the appeals of economy, repu­
tation and dependabiUty. Oldsmobfle merits your cmsiderahon.from 
all these standpoints, because it is “The Car That Has Everything.
No car on the market has a finer reputation for depend^ih^ ^  
Oldsmobile. Few measure up to the beauty of its streamhne desi^ .
Feature for featuYeV Old^mobile holds its ownm any company with 
soUd steel “Turret Top" Bodies by Fisher; Hydraulic Brakes.Kn^e- 
Action; Syncro-Mesh Transmission; No-draft Ventilation, and other
modem developments.
In spite of all this ah Oldsmobile Six costs but a hundred doUars or 
ao more than the average small
greater. But see fcr yourself. Drivethe fcgbt.
why so many people say so many nice things about this great
automobile.
KNEE-ACTION HYDRAULIC "BRAKES
...'/SOLID STEEL TURRET-TOP Bodies bV Fisher
-TISHER No-Draft VENTIL’AflOlT''RIDE STABILIZER::
■' ;' SYNCRO-MES]i; A’li-SilBiit SHIFTING
«1037
(for the 6 cyl. 2-i?as».
Delivered a t factory, Pshawa,.Ont., 
fuUy eqaippbd. Freight and Oovorn- 
tnont Rogiatratiori Foe only extra.
Prices fo r 8 cyl. Modola at factory
begixi ot $1373
fk
McDonald Garage Ltd
B E R N A R D  A V E . P H O N E  207 K E L O IV N A , B. C.
m
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THURSDAY, JULY 25th, 1935
r A Q E  E IG H T
PHONE “ GORDON’S”
178 & 179
__ f o r  —
PRO VISIO NS  
that arc appetite 
provoking.
W eekend
Savings
1 8 cS H O U L D E R  R ST S . O F  
s p r i n g  L A M B ;  per ll>......
b o n e l e s s  o v e n  R S T S .
O F  V E A L ;  per lb...............
R O U N D  S T E A K  R ST S . O F
S T E E R  B E E F ;  per II)........
. C O R N E R 'S  
1935 S P R IN G  C H IC K E N
22c
2 2 c
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
THE RIFLE t
IIaua ’8 Squad W in s Team  CompeUtion
hot. with theWhile Suiulav was very 
maximum temperature ' !
the nineties, the heat
endurable and less marks-
the previous Sutu|ay, and the marks
mansl.ip in the last of the 
team competition showed a me.isnrt 
of improvement, althoiiKh al 
".m o  'loKroo l,y tl.o '
miraKC. The attendance was Rood, 
totalliiiR twenty-two. but several of the 
men had not lieeii allotted to te.nn.s 
and Conway was the only 
a full completnent, the otliers haviiiR tc 
take the lowest score made oyer the 
two distances lired, 2 (K) and .SfX) yards 
to represent their missniR nieniber.s.
ScoriiiR at 200 yards was not hiR 
Kennedv IreiiiR the only man to re.it 
.W. Me liettered tin's total by one point 
;i( 500 yards, and Rose was 
ther rilleman to attain the 30 maik. 
Some hard hick misses were due main- 
to the heat and iniraRC
CRICKET BASEBALL
K C o„m . e o .| .S p c n c c rC u p M a .c h  A .| E r «h .h  InpmB g j r  K c .o «n a  In
I  C  E
W e  will be pleased to take care of 
your requirements.
Jellied Tongue Veal and Cheese Loaf 
Jellied Veal
Fancy R E D  S P R IN G  O o  
S A L M O N  ; p e r  lb .........
Tomatoes N ew  Potatoes Cabbage
Keimedv’s team had the highest total 
for the <lay. with Conway three 
lehiiul. Rose third and H ang last. I he 
long lead obtained in preyions shoots 
by Hang's inch was too great to
however, and they topijed the 
grand total by nine iioints. with Ken­
nedy second, Conway third and Rose m
the cellar position. ■ ,1 .
H  M. McCall took lirst place 111 the
individual aggregate, no.smg .1. R. <̂ on- 
wav out of leadership by two points.
The Pridham Tyro  Cup was won hy 
W  Porter, with J. Tod only 
points lichind. Both are new
ho iiavi; shot with the .Association for
Plaviiig at Salmon Arn i on Snnd. \. 
Kelowna cricketers went 'b.wn to R- 
feat in another Spencer Cup f'^turt. 
the Salmon .Arm eleven scoring 72 runs 
to Kelowna’s 44.
l-'or Salmon Arm. Nancollas and 
llarvev accounted for tvveiitv runs 
each while <i. Doe scored 11.
Collihson. with 13 runs, and John- 
son, with 12. were high scorers for the 
Orchard City contingent.
Detailed scores fidlovv:
Salmon A rm
Bowden. Ibw. Matthevys ...................  ^
L. Doe, c Matthews, b Johnson ..... b
|•lphinstone, c Ashbury, b Johnson 0 
VV. Scholield, b Johnson
Smith, b Johnson ..........
Nancollas. c Mathewson.
son ................................................11
C. Doe. I) Collinson     ^
rvey, c Collinson, b Johnson .......2U
Parkinson, b Johnson ...............'■
J Seliolield. not out .... ................
Byes ...............................
L eg  byes ........................
The local senior team entertained the 
fast < )roville nine on Snndav last at 
the Athletic Park and for seven 
nings held them well in check to tne 
score, of 2 - 1, but in the eighth inning 
the Yankees went to town 
and before the side .was 
gathered nine runs.
was 11-3. • , 1
Up till the fatal cightli. 
teams battled on even, terms, with U ro -
vi 
te
III a rush 
retired had 
The final count
Week>End Values
the two
O u r  c le a r a n c e  o f  a l l  S U M M E R  F O O T W E A R  
w i l l  c o n t in u e  o v e r  t h is  w e e k - e n d .  T h i s  w i l l  
h e  y o u r  la s t  c h a n c e  to  g e t  h o n e s t  f o o t w e a r  a t
y o u r  o w n  p r ic e .
I
ille having the edge m runs hut each 
icain having only tince hits each. 1 n c  
visitors were the tirst to score when, 
in the third inning. Liinay got a pass 
and then Bnncli, the Yankee pitcher, 
liit the pill for a thrccliaggcr 
Liiiiay.
scoring
iiiiines hit a hard single to the mg' I »i«v .............- -- .
,  inlicld hut Bunch scored on the play
Pattcr-
Kelowna
Sutton, I) C. Doe ............
Dubbin, Ihw. Marvev ......
Bredin. b Kl|)hmstonc ....
Johnson, Ibw. Naneollas 
Parkinson,
............ 12
;it home. . . . .
The locals made one hit m the sec­
ond inning hut it was not until the sixth 
that they scored. Bedford, f'*'yf 
,, lUp, went out to Bunch, and then V.
? Leier, who had replaced Neid m left 
‘ field, hit for a single for the secoiul 
7 hit of the game for Kelowna. Hackler 
‘ 1 struck out, but Sinclair got liold of one 
of llniich’s curves for a thrcc-basc hit, 
scoring V. Lcicr. New by 'then went 
out on an infield bit, tints retiring the
side. , ,
The visitors gathered one more hit
in the fifth, hut that was all they could
do They added one more m the sev­
enth' without further damage, but m ]
■■ ■ for
72
.................. 13l S c " . iK h iir S i . .S  went _all haywire
Parhinsoii, I) Nancollas— o lth e  locals. M orrow, who had |)itchcd|Dunlop, c
Matthews, b Naiicoiras ....' ............ 2 good ball up till this point,-weakened
w and they started hitting, him and, coup-
D.K. Gordon
Limited
PROVISIONERS
the first time this year.
In the spoon handicaps, G. N . Ken  
nedv was high man for the third tmic, 
but was not eligible for a spoon, hav­
ing already readied the niaxnmim of 
two. The runners-up were H. H. M c ­
Call and J. Tod, who tied, hnt the tie 
was not shot off.
Team  Competition
“ " ‘ N S i a s  .........h ik d  w iS  fw i '^ r o r lm a V tc r s  went shv
Aslibnry, b Nancollas ...............
Greenland, b Nancollas .............
Patterson, not out .......................
W ide balls ....... ..............
P H O N E S : 178 and 179
McKenzie
0 Baines, first man up, singled. Im hoff 
2 was safe on an error at second, \yliicli
1 should have been a double play. Rani- 
—  say struck out, and then H ay  hit for a 
44 single. Alexander threw; the ball to
In the next Spencer Cup match. Kcl- home, but his throw was high and Bain- 
owiri will plav the Vernon City eleven U s  scored. Swegle hit to third base,
" T " a  N . T e n 7 e t  S u .  30. 3 1 - 1 at le a s , a  few  w h o  » t , l d  | - o n n g  h U ^ sa W y ,
I,"o'. .foTiiohr̂ 'so'""" “'“liliofrĉ ' Henot now doing s . ,
hit
SPECIAL CLEARANCE OF
Better Dresses
A  R E A L  N IC E  R A N G E  O F T H E S E  I
T h e s e  should apiieal as rea l values---just at 
the hei^dit o f  the sum m er season. O ne-p iece 
and ja ck et dresses. C repes, celanesc ami sum ­
m er kn it fabrics. L o v e ly  stripes and h on ied  
■materials in a ll the nice pastel shades. I he 
r e d  t i c k e t s  d es ign a te  the r.uhcnlons
reductions.
PRINTELLA W ASH  FROCKS
S till on sale fo r  the w eek  end. T h e  selectio ti 
s till g o o d ;  a ll sizes, 14 years  to  size 40 Checks, 
p la ids and p lain  m ateria ls.
59c, $1.50, $ 1 . 0 5piselection .
■/'i
■.g-n
Van -
Tlie
61; H . H. McCall, 27, 29— 56; F  
idour, 23. 27— 50; -W . Peterman 23. 24 
— 4 7 ; lowest score on range added, oo.
?^o^ - 28, 29— 57; J. R. Conway 
(Capt.). 24, 27^51; G  W . Hammond,
217'28^49; D .^E: McLennan, 25, 21—
46; D . Addy,_24. 2 (L;74L  Total 247^^^
Phone 214
S P E C IA L S  up to and including Tues­
day, July 30th
3. G. C. Rose (Capt.), 24, 30- 
C. Hawes. 23. 2& - 5 1 ; A .  Peterman. 22 
23— 45; W . Harvey, 26, 19-^^5, lowest
score on range added,^ 36.4 H . R. H aug  (Capt.), 25, 29— 54, 
P. J. Noonan, 23 , 27— 50; W . J o r te r .  
25, 2 4 -^ 9 ; E. Howes, 16. 20— 3 6 ^ o w -  
est score on range added, 36. io ta i.
225. .
Unattached to t e a m s W .  W dson, 
28— 54; P. Rankin, 21, 28— 49; M,
* *  4* 4* *l"i'*•*••*••**'*’ **'* ̂  **** * ' ^
4. *
4>
4>
4*
a q u a t i c  RIPPLES :
,(i4,4,4.4i4.4*4'4'*i“ *‘ *  ♦ • * * '*■ '* "* '♦ *
Regatta Program m e Promises T o  
Surpass A ll Form er Years
fast
M axw ell House Coffee; per lb. ...... 45c
M cD onald ’s Blue Label Tea; lb. 47c 
R egal and Iodized Salt; per pkge. 13c 
R. A rrow  Crackers; 16 doz. in box 50c
Jello, all flavours; 3 pkgs. for .......2 lc
Minute Tapioca; 2 pkgs. for ......
Quick Quaker China Oats
26, D. McMillan, 23,
27c
31c
A p p le d a le  o r  S p r in gb an k  B u tter _
3 lbs. fo r  ........ 76c
11c
15c
Conrov, 22, 24— 46;
17__40,
Shot at 200 yards only: A . Spooner,
10- A * ■j Team  Aggregate
/ H a u g  (w inner), 234, 256, 272, 22S 
^ 7 ;  Kennedr, 218, 2 ^1/ 259 230— 978; 
Conway, 231, 234, 248. 247— 960; Rose, 
236, 236, 243, 231— 946.
Individual Aggregate  
H. H . M cCall (first prize), 59, 56, 61 
56— 232; J. R. Conway (second pnze) 
66 ,.53, 60, 51— 230; H . R. Hang, 50, 54
The Regatta programme is 
rounding into shape and this year 
should surpass all previous ones with 
such a varied programme.
Lady  O f The Lake Contest 
The Lady of the Lake contest will 
be run the same as last year, with the 
same number of contestants, but, in­
stead of the girls being sponsored^ by
the next man safe. Ramsay 
single, but the next batter struck out, 
retiring the side, ot^ly after nine men 
had reached home and thirteen bat­
ters had been to the plate. It Svas a 
tough inning for the locals, who up till 
that time had played excellent ball, 
but it was too good to last and some- 
thing jus'tTad ._tp happen. In  their por­
tion of the, eighth • inning, . KHowna  
started a belated rally but it. was soon 
'’•t 1 quelled. V . Leier made his second hit 
“  of the game and then _ Hackler h it for 
two bases, scoring Leier. Sindair hit 
a long fly to centre field but Ramsay 
dropped the ball after a long run for it 
and Hackler scored. In  the ninth in­
ning bo th , teams, went out in order 
without further damage.^ _  _
Both Bunch and M orrow  pitched nice
SALE OF RUMMER BLANKETS
to save your heavy winter weights.
These are a real buy for, a pair ...........
50 D O Z E N  plain and
C A S E S , “Horrocks” ’ at the S P E C I A L  2 & C
p r i c e  of, each .... ........... ..... ..... ............ .....
O r  5 tor ......... ........... ...... ......................
SUITS
TcM  ^ ^ o l  seL ib le  suits m a nice range ^  colm ig  
and stripes; regular to $5.00.
S P E C IA L ,  for .................-............ :.....  ”
SACRIFICE OF SUMMER  
VOILES
W abasso, Potter’s and some real snappy American 
patterns. They are all this sca.son’s newest 
Georgette Voiles and Pique Voiles.
A L L  A T  O N E  P R IC E  ........ ......................
MEN AND WOM EN W A N T  ’EM
T H E  N E W  D U N D U R N  
’ B A R R E L  S W E A T E R
S E N S A T I O N A L — This grand sleeveless all wool
$ 1 . 7 5  ■ $ 2 . 2 5
Thomas Lawson,
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
Ltd.
m  P H O N E  215
K E L O .W N A , B.C.
S u ?  o r g a S i o h s  the7  w ill bear ball,, each allowing only three hits up 
S e  ^ m e s  o r d iL r e n ;  varieties of our | tiff the severith. A ll of the locals played
i 63,’ '54^221, and W .
......... , - .  49— 221, eaual; J. Tod, 41, 64. 56, 57—
................. n r
Campbell’s kind^ —
Licorice Ailsorts; per, i/ -̂lb. __
O xydol; 2 pkgs. for .. .. .. .. .. ^^‘^1218; G .’c  Rose, 52, 41, 59, 5 -^ 2 % ; R
Sunlight Soap; 8 bars for ...... . J, Noonan, 49. 52, 52, /O— 203; D . E.
M ixed Sandwich Biscuits (cello- McLennan, 37, 55, 48, 4 ^ 1 8 6 ; F. V an -
4 a S  wm ^^^ per lb..... . 25chdour, 42, 45 , 48 . 50-485; D. Addy, 52,
pnane 4.4.,,... o iKa 85c 31 42 44— 169; E. Howes, 30, 29, 48.No. 1 K e l .  Creamery Butter; 3 lbs. »sc ‘ts u .
Rosebud Pancake Flour; 3J/̂ -lb. sk. 35c Spoon Handicap
M c I n t o s h  Toffee, new triple pkge. 15c q / n . Kennedv (w inner but not elig-
Grapenut Flakes; 3 pkgs. for .......  35c|ijjlej, 30 P_lus 2, 31 scratch— 63; H . H ,
F.;7/aT nknnao-an aooles. I well, especially Bedford, vvho was play-
^The six girls entering are as follows: ing first base for the first time m his 
Tanet S i g  Miss Newtown; Joan M e- life. H e  turned in a sweet game, haiid- 
GaJl S  c r iL e s  Golden; Dorothy ling ten chances^with only one error. 
Hardie, Miss Delicious; Anne Sytnek, Summary.
Miss McIntosh; Vera  Cushing, MisS | clair, Bunch.
|_Muo .».r» H*-*̂ *̂  ~ ,
28 plus 2, 29 plus 2— 61, ti^;
M cLaren ’s Quick Pudding- 2 pkgs. 19c 1 McCall, 27 plus 3, 29 plus 2 -6 1 , and 
leese; %-lh., 16c; 1-lb. 30c L  Tod. 2 8 ^ p -"
lite T o ile t  T is s u e ; 3 fo r  27c
g o o d  s e r v i c e  - G O O D  V A L U E  I plus  ̂2, 30
Rome Beauty; and Ruth Gable, Miss
W ealthy. . . ,
Considerable enthusiasm is already 
being shown by the supporters of the 
girls, and it is believed that competition 
will run b isk  .
Vancouver Crew s A re  Coming
W o rd  has been received from the 
Vancouver Rowftng* Club that their 
tackweight and senior crews are hard 
at WQrk in preparation for, our Regatta. 
Y ou  will remember that they were 
beaten quite handily by the local lads
.plus 7__ 5 9 ; G. L. Kose, pms -i, 1 W restling
G O O D  Q U A L I T Y  ] plus 2— 58, and H . R. Haug, 25 plus T w o  of the most outstanding middle-
na  ' f f r i T 'I A T ^ i r *  3, 29 plus’ 1— 58, equal; D . Addy. 24L^,gigbts in the w i’esBiog Pame today 
^  W #  I T j plus 7, 20 plus 5— 56; A . P e te rm ^ , 22 been booked for the Regatta.
I j E i U e  tJ* 7 23 plus 3— 55; G. W . H am - U T ,vo -G u n ” M iller and Joe Parelli
inond, 21 plus 2, 28 plus 3— 54; D . E. ^he fans, this bout is consid
M cLennan. 25 plus 3, 21 plus 4— 53. C- L^ed  a “Dish D eLuxe .” as these two 
Hawes, 23 plus 2. 28 scratch— 53. and | certainly put on a battle royal.
W . Porter, 25 plus 2 , 24 plus 2— 53 Vancouver-Asahis vs. Okanagan
equal; J. R. Conway, 24 plus 27 Baseball A ll-Stars
Scratch— 52, and . . Howes 16^1 us For the lovers of baseball the Aqua-
f )’ M cM illan 23 plus tic Club are bringing in the fast ^ an- 
H. McMiuan, ^ . g r  Asahi team to take on an . A ll-
2, 1/ plus 4 40. . , ^  Okanagan team managed by V er-
Dates Set F o r  Competitions non and Penticton. The line-up of the
of the I A ll-Star team will appear in next
*  %\
4*
WRESTLING *4 .
♦  ♦  4* 4* 4“ 4* 4* 4* 4« «{• 4* 4»4* 4* 4» 4* 4* '®
Bout Arranged Between Ennis And  
W illiam s ,
The Executive Committee
The challenge, battle between Ted  
Ennis and Ed. Williams, slated _ f o r  
Friday. /\ugust 2nd. in the Scout Hall, 
should prove a real drawing card.
Ennis, having fought six-rounds to a 
draw with Bud Turner, ot Kamloops, 
on Juh 1st, thi;ew a challenge to the
R if i r A s s ;^ a b o n :  a t : X m ; ^ « ^  issue. This will be a real cardI Tuesday night, set the following dates I for the fans to witness.
for the remaining competitions to be More . O r Less Personal
held this season:. N ot much dope this week— just the
Kennedv Cup, individual, for L e ^  Club picnic on Sunday
Enfield rifles only, ten shots at 200 gome twenty or more took in the spree 
yard s— Sunday. .August 11th. _ . . .  . and wihat a great bunch of sun-
■ Bulloch-Lade Shield, teams of nve, | 5urned beauties they were on their
winner
here on July 11th. 
th(
o f sight by
w
rifles_puly, seven shots on | ^^^^^11. Ken Griffiths, the ice-cream
cone-eating champ. . . . . two double 
headers. , . . ■ That should make him
row. / 111. • • . • Jack “76” W ard
S u B ' . b e  o.i*oTn |^^ I l™ d ay "’ AuCTSt''25tI,:
Turner, earned the right ^  I chSip^^ Interior, teams of Kaj^’i,\g the dance Saturday night. . .
might be termed tl ê .«n o f;|cP ^P >o  .̂̂ P̂ gjghts barred, j ci^es tbe club feel honoured! . . . . .
and Don Poole doing a full 
and very well done at that.
200, 500 and 600 yards.- 
igus  25th. .. Y  ,
Spey-Royal Shield, rifle |
Three-base hits: Sin-
Two-base hits: Hackler, 
Honey. Struck out: by M orrow . 6 in 
seven and two third innings; by A lex ­
ander, 3 ,* in one and one third mnmgs; 
by Bunch, 10. First base on balls: off 
M orrow , 1; off Alexander, 1; off 
Bunch, 0. Left on bases: Kelowna, 4; 
Oroville, 5.
Peachland Heavily Defeats Penticton
W hile  Oroville were taking the loc­
als into camp. Peachland w'as upsetting 
the dope at Penticton, taking the sec­
ond place team into camp with a heavy 
trimming to tĥ ? tune of 20-3.^ Peach­
land went on a hitting spree and knock- 
,ed both Hammotrd and Parkins out of 
the box. ■
Summerland Nearly  Puts It  O ver  
Vernon
W hile  this was taking place at Pen ­
ticton, Summerland almost took V e r ­
non for a ride, at the latter’s home 
pasture. After gathering a,five to no­
thing lead in the first inning, they went 
down to defeat iii the later innings to 
fiinsh on the short end of a 8-7  verdict.
Wenatchee Bakers H e re  Friday
Next Sunday^ Oliver \Hll be here to 
take on the locals in a regular league 
fixture. But before this , ganie there 
will be another interesting gam e_for  
the local fans to watch. On Frmay, 
that is tomorrow, the Wenatchee Bak­
ers- w ilLbe  on the local diamond to do
battle with tlie local team, and this team 
is headed by none other than Les N or- 
lin, who, many of you will remember 
led his basketballers to the local Scout 
H a ll last winter and has been with the 
loop game as well as the baseball 
game for a number of years. Come, on 
out and support the boys tom orrow at 
5.30 p.m., at the Athletic Park.
more in the fifth, and that was . all the 
scoring of the game. Adanacs werg 
unable to get at W ynne’s curves and 
pot one man got past second base du
ing the entire game. . ■ . .
W ith  Oyam a winning this game, tne
series was tied up at 
Adanacs having .won the hrst 
third game became necessary, which 
was played on neutral grounds, the 
Kelowna Athletic Park being the chos­
en spot, on Monday evening. These  
teams battled it out for seven
h^rd innings and neither were 
gain the decision, the sc ^ e  be ing^^4
at the end of the game. Thus another, 
game will have to be played to decide 
who is going to wear; the crown for the 
season. This game will be.played at the 
Athletic Park next M onday eyenimj. 
July 29th, and will get under way at
sharp. This, should be a hum-6 p.m.
dinger, as these two.teams are so^even- 
ly matched. It has been a number of
nis for what i t  t r  fj^e any rifle, telescopic si t  rre ^  d u
ficial middlewieight championship gjotg on score at 200, 500 and fiOo L^u   le i g a f ll gainor
the Interior. , .
; Club officials are now busy Iming up 
the balance of the card.
F lea-W eights H op In
 ̂~ Cm ew~Class
A  feature of the wrestling \vorkouts
yards.— Sunday. Septemeber 8th .........
■ „  .. . T rn m n p tit ion  T h a t ’s Ml for th isT im e bu t rem em ber
T e a m s  For Bulloch-Lade Comp that it is just on ly  two w eek s  awaS^
T h e  following team s were drawn up I R IP P L E R .
for tlre“ B u llo ch R ad e -:co m p e tit io n ,-th e r
five highest score^ only ^  count: ^  | G ift O f Spoons B y  Joe Spurrier
these iiiglits at the Kelowna Physical 
Culture Club gym is the performance 
of the new class of flea-weights. This  
class is composed of boys from tvyelve 
to fifteen years of age. and the w e igh s  
range from 100 to 115 pounds. The  
purpose of the class is tô  give the 
voim ger boys a chance to break into 
the wrestling game. and. uicidentally, 
to supply curtain-raisers for the club s 
wrestling cards.
W hat’s worrying you,City Girl;
David dear? r -r-. j
David: I was just wondcrinp: if Dad  
would be sport enough to do the milk- 
when we ivcre on our honeymoon 
5aid -Yes,’ if I asked you.
G
a  I Fulfilling his proiiiise made at the
11 VV vviisuu ' annual meeting, Joe Spurrier, one. of
an D. \ A  M cMSI- the founders of the Association and al-
N . Kennedy (C ap t.L _U  M i ^ i i  y friend, althouch an n-
J. R. Conway (Capt.), C. Hawes, 
W . Hammond, D . E. McLennan,
Peterman. D. Addy, W . Wilson.
G.  ii ^ t . ), .  . gh. i
Ian. C  Martin. D -,£ ._E jlis . P. Kan | ^he range, has pre
kin, E. Howes, J. Alexander.
G. C. Rose (Capt.), H . R. Haug. W .
Porter. W . R. Maxson. W . Harvey, P. 
J. Noonan. W . Peterman. _
H . H . McCall (Capt.). J. Tod. E . L  
Adam. P. Paul, F. Vanidour. C. Frank­
ie, T . Handleii,
Important decisions reached were 
that not more than two sighting shots 
would be allowed in any competition, 
no matter what the circumstances, and 
that no menihcr may vnn -more than
sented half-a-dozen handsome spoons 
to supplement those provided for the 
handicap shoots. T o  encourage a L  
tendance at practice and thus turn out 
a strong team for the Spey-Royal 
event, the Interior championship, won 
by Kamloops last year, from Kelowna, 
the Committee decided to allot one 
spoon to the highest handicap score at 
each distance at the practice shoots^on 
July 28th. August 4th and .-\ugust 18th 
the Association spoon
the Rose Handicap Cup. ^ v v i t n t n e i
other competitions, there
C E N T R A L  O K A N A G A N  L E A G U E
Oyam a And 'Adanacs T o  P lay O ff T ie
The plav-offs are in full swing at the 
moment, and had. it notReemJoT A  t>ed 
game on Monday the .. season- w 
have been all over. - j
On Thursday last, at Rutland, O y-
years since the playpffs have been so 
close and ; a lso -a  long 'time since the 
local fans have seen such good ball 
has been played ;n  this league. Be on 
hand on M onday night and witness a 
real battle for the championship of tb 
Lcscfuc.
In  M onday’s game, O y ^ a  got the 
jump on Adanacs in the first two in­
nings when they scored two runs, but 
Adanacs came hack with a run in their 
half of the second to make the count
2-1 O yam a made it three-one in the 
fourth, only to have Adanacs come 
back and make it three-all by  the end 
of the fifth. Adanacs added one more 
in the sixth to take tbe lead at 4-3. 
However, Oyam a fought back hard in 
their half of the .seventh ‘a sU m -
ning to tie the score at 4-all. It  looked 
as though Adanacs were going to win 
the game and the championship when 
they had last hats in the seventh. The  
lirst two men walked, putting a man 
on first and second with nobody 'out. 
This looked like a certain score but 
Ovam a were determined to hold the 
game at a tie, so W ynne, who threw  
nice ball all evening, bore down very 
hard and forced the next two men to 
pop out, and then he struck Andy  
Kitsch out for the last out and forced 
the series into another game. It _was a 
game that kept the fans on their tip­
toes all the way and next Monday s
game should be one o f the best of the 
whole season. W hat’s the betting.
E T H I O P I A N  E M P E R O R  IN  S T A T E  A R R A Y  
This picture of Em peror Haile Selassie, -Conquering Lion of Judah,'
in
this dignified manner 
and- diplomatic representatives
df“6-3r—Eor-eight-innings the wiimers-
ama and Adanacs played their second 
game of the current playoffs, w th  O y ­
ama coming out on the long enff of a 
4-0  score after a hard battle all tne 
w ay Ovam a counted one run in each 
of the first two innings and added two
SOFTBALL
4* 4i 4> ♦  4- 4* 4* 4* ♦  4* 4* 4* 4i 4* ♦  4* 4* -fr
♦
*
*
*4» 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4> 4* ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  4i 4* 4* 4* 4*
4*
4*
Toe H  Leading In  Playoffs
fo rwill therefore be keen incenbve 
participation in the shoots on five suc­
cessive Sundays, and it is hoped that 
the attendance will be correspondingly 
large.
Shooting Coat Missing 
G. C. Rose mislaid bis khaki shoot­
ing coat somewhere on the range l ^ t  
Sunday. It may have been put m the
inwrong car while he was enfmged 
marking. W ill any one who has seen 
it kindly let him know?
The softbaU league finals are now  
under way. with Ford Garage winning 
a hard game from Glenmore last 
Thursday by the close count of ,3-2, 
and the former are now playing for the 
title with T oe  H  in the best two out 
of three series.
The first game of this series took 
place on Tuesday evening with the 
Toe H  boys, last yean.’s champs, com­
ing home with the bacon by the count
kept the motor hoys from scoring and 
had a lead of 4-0. In the eighth innmg. 
Toe H  added two more runs to their 
total, but in the ninth inning Ford  
V  8 ’s got into high gear and gave the 
winners a real scare. T h ey  put three 
runners across and had the tieing runs 
on base but Pollard made a running 
catch of a ball past first base to retire 
the .side and win the ball game.
It was a real ball game, with both 
teams very evenly matched. The sec­
ond game of this series will take place 
at the Park next Tuesday, evening. 
Come on out and witness some real 
good softball.
IRISH FREE STATE TO 
REPRESS iRELIGldUS STRIFE
V-
Special Pow ers W ill  Be Invoked B y
Government, I f  Necessary
D U B L I N ,  July 25.^John Mcliitec, 
Financ.e ■ M inister' < of the Irish h ree 
State, announces that special powers
will be invoked by the Government, if 
religious strife continues to spread 
through Ireland from Belfast. Expres­
sing regret at anti-Protestant attack.s, 
he told the Senate that those convicted 
of “hooliganism” w ill be severely pun­
ished.
SE5.L IT  THROUGH A CLASSIPIKD AtJ
“ In my youth I once had a king at ^
my feet.” , “ . ' ,
“You  dropped vour cards while play­
ing bridge?”— Illustrierte Blatt Frank­
furt. •
